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team advanced to the
NCAA finals by stunning
top-ranked Temple 7-3
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The Boston-based dance
band, Down A venue was
one of the three popular
groups that performed. at
last Saturday's successful
Springfest '85. See story
page 13.
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Students get down to the sounds of Down Avenue during the 1985 Springfest held Saturday
in East-West Park.(Paula Thorsland phot?)

Student arrested for theft
By Ken Fish
Public Safety arrested a UNH
student Friday in connection
with several motor vehicle
thefts and burglaries, including
a $7,000 microcomputer which
was stolen last year from Kingsbury Hall.
Major Roger Beaudoin of
Public Safety said the male
~tudent, whose name was not
released, was originally arrested
for unauthorized use of a propelled vehicle, which is a misdemeanor. However, further
investigation "led to the resolution" of the other thefts and
burglaries which were under an
on-going investigation, he said.
Beaudoin said Public 'Safety
will seek felony indictments
against the student from a grand

jury to be convened sometime
in June.
He said the student- was
involved with four car thefts
and an undisclosed number of
burglaries, including the microcomputer. All items were in the
student's possession and recovered.,.. according to Beaudoin.
The VT103BA microcomputer and LA printer, valued at
$7,730, were stolen from Kingsbury Hall November 29, 1984.
The microcomputer was intended for use as a "robot
manipulator." This manipulator
was part of an on-going threeyear student research project
·
in robotics.
David Limbert, professor of
Mechanical Engineering, said
the project contiq._ued on despite

$2,500 electroni c
weight scale stolen
By Ken Fish
A member of the UNH Mi. crob1ology department said a
$2,500 electronic scale was
stolen Friday from a lab in
Spaulding Life Sciences Center.
The Mettler Electronic Balance is used to measure the
weight of -chemicals used in
students' experiments, said
Robert Mooney, supervisor of
Laboratory Research in Microbiology.
Public Safety officials said
they had no information on the
theft as of yet.

The $2,546 balance, which
measures only eight inches on
a side and four inches tall,
weighing ten pounds, can weigh
substances to a thousandth of
a gram.
"It's a precision instrument;
we have no plans to replace it
as yer...No department has
$3,000 just kicking around,"
Mooney said.
The scale was · bolted to a
bench in the first-floor laboratory. Mooney said his first

THEFT, page 7

the theft. "We've been muddling
through as best we can."
"We're looking forward to
getting it (the microcomputer)
back and putting it to good use
again," Limbert said,

By Jim Bumpus
"Progress in Progress" will
hit UNH in full force next fall.
A center/ institute for the
study of.the Sun-Earth system
will be established by September
1 by combining the University's
Complex Sys terns Research
Center ( CSRC), and space and
marine programs, said. President Gordon Haaland.
Last summer Haaland formed
the Committee on Marine,
Space and Earth Systems, which
recommended the establishment of a school within the
University. Haaland decided a
center/ institute would be a
more practical step.
"They (the programs involved in the merger) are not
ready for a school," Haaland
said. "They've got some work
to do. We want to move into this
in a careful way."
Because questions have been
-raised by faculty members regarding curriculum, degree programs, and funding, guidelines
have been established which
must be met before the center/ institute can become a
school within two or three years,
Haaland said.

He will appoint an Oversight
Committee, comprised of faculty
members not involved in the
center/ instittJ.te, to address
concerns about faculty, degree
programs, and funding.
"The Oversight Committee
.will provide a University wide
perspective," Haaland said. "It
will act as a sounding board,"
Although he said the programs will only be put together
"administratively," by September 1, courses may be offered
in the center/ institute by next
,
fall.
The Committee on Marine,
Space, and Earth Systems, in a
report to Haaland and Raymond
Erickson, interim vice president
for Academic Affairs, enthusiastically supported the establishment of a school to explore
a "clear trend."
They said in their report,
"The committee challenges the
University to seek the forefront
of the national and international
movement to study the SunEarth system, to build on our
already considerable strengths
in marine, space, and earth

PROGRESS, page 15
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.Fifth NH Sp eci al Oly mp ics to be hel d at UN H
By Catarina de Carvalho
The NH Special Olympic s
will be held at UNH again next
month, marking the Universi ty's fifth consecut ive year of
support for the games.
'_fhe campus is now the permanent site for the annual
athletic compe,ti tion, which
gives thousand s of NH mentally
handicap ped the opportun ity
to compete.
The games, which until five
years ago were shuttled annually
around the state, are now a
regular summer event in the
Durham community. The UNH
campus is viewed as the only
location large enough to handle
thf' .g~mP<., ~ccordin8 to Mich~eJ

McKeou gh, Director of the
Special Olympics.
·
"The summer games have
gotten so big that we can't have
them anywhere else," he said. .
McKeough attributed the growing public support for the games
to an increased public awarensss
of the needs of the mentally
handicapped.
UNH, is only charging room
and board for the athletes, and
is "bending over backwar ds"
to help the Special Olympic
organizat ion, McKeough said.
The athletes and supportin g
volunteers will be housed in Area
I for the two day event.
Allowing for the use ot the
facilities is a major contribut ion
on the part of the Universi ty,
he said.
UNH's extensive indoor facilities, which will come irt
useful in the event of rain, were
another factor in the decision
to locate the games 1n Durham,
McKeough said.
McKeoug h said 60 agencies
for the handicap ped will be
bringing athletes from all over
the state.
Wheel chair-bou nd athletes
have been excluded from the
games in the past, but this year
they will be able to participat e,
thanks to the oganizat ion's
greater ability to accommo date
them, McKeough said.
A major concern during the
event is the safety of the athletes. Although no major health
problem s have occurred with
the athletes in the past, last
year's swelterin_g heat sent one

competit or to the hospital with
heat stroke.
Among the 1000 voluntee rs
helping at the event will be a
large number of UNH students
and an even larger number of
junior and senior high level
students.
Other- volunteer s come from
the sixty NH agencies serving
the mentally handicap ped.
McKeough estimates there will
be one volunteer for every three
athletes an agency brings to the
games.
·

The only two paid positions
connecte d with the Special
Olympic s are the executiv e
director and sports coordinator.
One of the main attraction s
will be an opening day parade
down main street, escorted by
the fire and police departme nts
ofUNH.
Walking with the athletes
will be Ronald McDona ld,
famous represen fative of the
fast-food chain, and all this
year's NH beauties.

The Special Olympia ns will
"Everyone has a chance to get
have a chance to meet various
a gold medal...a nd they are all
artists from all over NH, as well
rewarded equally, with our
as professio nal athletes that
withou t a medal, " said
come to support the games.
McKeough.
Peter Broch from the New
"Self confidenc e" said Marie
England Patriots has been presDonlan, assistant director to the
ent at the games for the past
games, "is the best way to
three years.
describe the-acco mplishm ents
Governo r Sununu, UNH's
of these athletes."
President Gordon Haaland, and
Despite the drastic difference
other state and town politicians
in the condition of athletes, the
will attend the opening ceremSpecial Olympics is structure d
onies, and wekome the Special
Olympics to Durham.
OLYMPICS, page 5

•Caravan pro mo tes com mu nic ati on
By Deborah Van Winkle
The Red Wagon-C aravan, a
multi-arts touring company that
brings arts and creativity directly into the environm ent, is
headed into its seventh year as
•a seven truck outfit.
Although the Red Wagon, a
theatre truck designed for children's audiences, has been on the
road for 15 years, it has only
been combine d with the Caravan since 1978.
Both the Caravan and the Red
Wagon tour througho ut NH
putting on shows that combine
puppets, storytelli ng and song
and dance for children of all
ages.
Created by Susan E. Goldin,
education al program coordinator for the Theater and Communicati ons departm ent, the
Caravan is a six truck group that
was originall y created for the
1976 Bicentennial.
The State Commiss ion on the
Arts divided New Hampsh ire
into six bicentennial regions and
appointed a truck to each region.
The North Country Region for
instance, had a crafts truck in
which the League of New Hampshire Craftsme n wotild travel
around New Hampshi re ·showing their different skills.
Goldin was in charge of this
program along with the Red
Wagon, and she ended up buying the trucks and sending the
seven trucks out together as the
Red Wagon-Caravan.
Goldin said, "The Caravan
was designed for family audiences_. We were concerne d with

finding somethin g that the Goldin. "And if the children town's identity
with another.
whole family could do together." enjoyed it, they can go and look Trying to
find the events, si"We are trying to show that , the book up," she said.
tuation and people that best
children can have Arts as an
Althoug h Goldin describe s exemplify a towri has developed
integral part of their lives," said herself as a thinker, not an artist, into how
to get people to talk
Goldin, "not just as somethin g three walls of her off ice are filled to each other
said Goldin.
special."
with puppets and memorab ilia
She said she is concerned with ·
The Red Wagon-C aravan from shows that she has created. people communi cating
with one
goes to libraries a lot, said
Her most recent work is a another.
Goldin, to encourag e children program called New Hampshi re
'Tm not only a creative
, to read.
Voices. Goldin described it as consultan t," she said, "but I am
"We do at least one piece a communi ty-oriente d program
from traditiona l folk tales," said concerne d with sharin one PUPPETS, page 8

-

Two of the puppets in the office of Sue Goldin, awaiting their next public peforman
ce. (Diana
, Frye photo)

NEWS IN BRIEF
NHP TV auct ion this
week
Governor John Sununu has proclaime d the week
of May 12-18 New Hampsh ire Public Televisio n
(NHPTV ) Week.
WENH-N HPTV Channel 11 will hold its 12th
annual auction during the week. The auction
broadcas t wil begin at 5:30 p.m. May 12 through
May 17 and at 2 p.m. on Saturday, May 18. ·
More than 3000 donation s of merchan dise,
services, vacation s, antiques , and art and crafts
will go to high bidders wishing to support Channel
11.

Spri ngste en ties knot
He did it. At 12:15 a.m. Bruce Springst een left
behind the loneliness of single life.
Springst een wed Julianne Phillips, a 25 yearold model and actress he met backstage six months
ago early Sunday morning.
The commoti on of an announce d wedding was
avoided when Springst een and Ms. Phillips tied
the knot Sunday instead of a "leaked" date of
Wednesday, May 15.

Stud ents stud y abro ad
Bruin is freed
He's a free man again.
Former Bruin, Craig Mactavis h, who received
a one year sentence for the 1984 vehicula r death
of a Maine woman, was released from jail Monday.
Mactavish said he is going to work hard to become
known as "C~aig Mactavish the hockey player" again.

The UNH Center for Internatio nal Perspecti ves
awarded seven Internati onal Affairs dual majors
with foreign study scholarships at the Internatio nal
Perspectives banquet Wednesday, May 8.
Students slated to travel are Neal Barrett, Karen
Curesky, Esther Cowles, Maria Blais, Christin e
Charest, Sean Cannan and Jennifer Locke.They will
receive scholarships ranging from $500 to $1000.

Flyin g fish
A dark cloud passed overhead and instead of
dropping water pellets dropped fish.
Louis Castoran o, of Fort Worth Texas, was
working in his backyard when a parcel of 2-inch
fish landed at his feet.
While looking around to see if someone was
playing a joke on him he saw 24 more fish falling
from the sky.
Al Moller, meteorolo gist at the National Weather
Service, said the Forth Worth station has received
similar reports from time .to time just before a heavy
thunderst orm or tornado.
Moller said a plane flying above the clouds might
have dropped the fish.

Dots on is free
Gary Dbtso~, who was convicted of the 1977 rape
of Cathleen Crowell Webb, was released from jail
Sunday.
Gov.Jam es R. Thompso n of Illinois, said he would
make Dotson a free man but would not pardon him.
The sentence was commute d to the six years Dotson
has already served.
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Hints for summ er
sublet ting at UNH
By Deborah Van Winkle
With the semester almost
over, UNH students with year
long leases and those wishing
to keep their apartments for
next fall are looking for summer
subletters.
A wall of the Commuter
Transfer Center is filled with
o'otice~ of apartments for rent,
as arq bulletin boards all over
campfis.
M;triquita Morrison, a UNH
Housing Coordinator. says she
tries to make students understand the legalities and responsibilittes involved in subletting
an apartment.
"Students must recognize that
if the lease requires it, then they
need permission from the landlord to sublet," said Morrison.
"The most important thing
to do," said Morrison, "is fill
out a subletting lease with the
new tenants, and go over the
apaument with an inventory
checklist that shows what is in
Delta Chi enjoying the weather with a game of volleyball to benefit charity.(Paula Thorsland the apartment and what shape
it's in," she said.
photo)
They must realize that they

Davis- Eynon team has succes sful year
By W. Glenn Stevens
Former Student Body President, John Davis said, "different accomplishments have different meanings, but one of our
greatest accomplishments is the
increase in student awareness."
Davis said he feels students
now have a greater consciousness in the way the school is run.
"For example, students now
know about the drop date;"
Davis said.
Another of the Senate's greatest accomplishments, according
to Davis, was the construction
of a Student Activity Fee reserve
account. The account acts as a
mutual aid program between
student-run organizations.
"Say if WUNH' s tower blew
down, we'd just go to this central
account," Davis said.
Davis attributes the success
of these accomplishments in
part ro Vice President Ted
Eynon.
"I have nothing but praise for
him," Davis said. "He came in
here with hardly any experience
and did an outstanding job."
Eynon said he feels that one
of his best successes is involvement in local government.
· "The only reason why we
don't have a student on the town
Board of Selectmen is because
there was a monsoon on the day
of elections," said Eynon of the
board's lack of student representation.
Perhaps proof of the "outstanding job" is in the groundwork a·nd research he did for
next year's policy.
The new policy includes a
mandatory $10 fee for all students that will enable them to
ride the Kari-van, park in ALot, and ride the new shuttle
system at no additional cost.
But, Chris Fauske, a 1984
Student Body Presidential candidate who ran against Davis,
said there are too many unanswered questions invol~ing the
new parking policy
"Every student is going to be
paying for the new parking lot
and shuttle but not everyone is
going to be using it," Fauske

said.
Fauske was referring to the
fact that faculty, staff, and
graduat_e students will not be
paying for the new service. In
addition to this freshmen and
sophomores will be paying the
same as juniors and seniors even
though they are unable to have
cars on campus.
Fauske also said he doesn't
believe this year's Student Senate did all that much to increase
student awareness, "they neither increased it nor decreased it,"
he said~
Kraig Gustafson, former
speaker of the Student Senate,
disagreed, "I _think that we
established ourselves to the
students and the administration
as a strong and viable force."
"To be honest, I don't think
we came out bad on anything,"
Gustafson said.
Deanne Ethier, former senator and current Student Body
President cited an area for
improvement, however. 'Td like
to work with the faculty better.
It's almost like we're always at
each other's throats."
Most senators share Ethier's
views on the difficulties of
dealing with the administration.
"I think they just see us as
numbers," said former senator
.
Jim Durdan.
Gustafson said, "I a1? ~mazed

According to Davis, most
at how short-s_ighted the acasenators blame their biggest
demic senate can be."
Davis commented saying the failure, the inability to get the
Administration believes that, drop date changed, on the
"in no way do students have a academic Senate.
voice in how this school is run
DAVIS-EYNON, page 15
academically."

...-----------------

are the landlord for the summer
and keep the relationship at a·
business level said Morrison.
Lorraine Eastman, of Cheney
Real Estate, also said that no
one should sublet without a
written sublet agreement.
"We don't allow our tenants
to sublet without a written
agreement," said Eastman.
"We have our own sublet
leases," said Eastman, "and the
Commuter Transfer Center at
UNH also passes them out," she
said. Eastman also said that for
the number of sublets that they
do, they don't have that many
problems.
"Put yourself in the mind-set
of a landlord when you are
subletting an apartment," said
Robert J. Gallo, Portsmouth
attorney and part-time UNH
Student Legal Service Advisor.
Gallo said there are some
leases that have a clause stating
that you can only sublet with
the "permissio~ of the landlord.
If the apartment is rented
without permission, you can be
evicted. If there is no clause, you
can sublease."
"You must realize," said
Gallo, "that a sublease leaves
the tenant secondarily responsible during the interim, like
co-signing a loan," he said.
"Ask for a deposit," said
Gallo. "Also make sure that you
switch the utilities like electricity and phone over to the
subleaser ," he said. If they' re
left in the tenants name then
.
he is responsible.
Morrison also said the original tenants should take their
name off of the utility bills for
the summer, stating that friends
are the worst people to have
money problems with.
"Just tell the telephone and
electric company that you're just
there for the summer," said
Morrison, "and the deposit is _
usually not as big as it is for the
year," she said.

SUBLETTING, page 5

Haalan d
wants
UNHb est
John Davis, left, and Ted Eynon, outgoing Student Body
President and Vice President.(Karen Jewett photo)

Studen ts want divestm ent
By Kelly Anderson
put pres.sure on the South
More than 1,000 UNH stu- African government to elimdents and faculty have signed inate apartheid, their political
a petition pushing for UNH system of racial discrimination.
UNH investments in corpodivestment from companies
rations in South Africa total
operating in South Africa.
Students Ali Childs and Karl $840,000, according to the 1984
Hluska got the anti-apartheid USNH Financial Report. These
movement rolling here with the stocks are distributed among
petition, which asks the Uni- Coca Cola Co., Hewlett Packard,
versity System of New Hamp- General Electric, American Exshire (USNH) Board of Trus- press, Bristol-Meyers, Mobil Oil,
tees to withdraw its investments and Pfizer, Inc.
"It's such a small amountin American Corporations doing
it would be easy to divest. It's
business in South Africa.
Divestment from these com- - the principle that's important,"
panies is intended as a way to Chil~s, a U~H senior and Arc

Therapy maJor, said.
Arthur Grant, chairman of
the Board of Trustees, said the
petitions will be referred to the
Board's Executive Committee.
The issue will also be discussed
by the Committee on Investments, which meets within the
next two weeks, he said.
Richard Horan, chairman of
the Committee on Investments;
said he does not know exactly
when chat meeting will occur
or what possibilities concerning
UNH investments will be disDIVESTMENT, page 16

By W. Glenn Stevens
President Gordon Haaland
is not wavering in his wish to
w .. ke UNH "the best public
school in the country."
Haaland expressed this desire
Monday night at the final ~cademic Senate meeting.
"We want to make UNH a
place for students who ought
to be here, not just for students
who are financially able," Haaland said.
Fish said the number of
applicants is too high. "We will
not accept anyone who is waitlisted,'.' Fish said.
He added this year will mark
the fourth consecutive freshman
class of over 2,300.
Haaland also said "this has
been a productive year for the
Senate and the University."
He added, however, that this
year has not "all been a bed of
roses.''
"As we look ahead there are
FALCULTY, page 15
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-TELEPHOIE TAPE LIRE·
a service provided by

)

Counseling & Testing Center
and

TAPES. IUAILIBLE

.

~Aid
wellatec\-wrr~

862-3554

Anger

·

Dating

Fighting Constructively ..... 5
Expressing Negative Thoughts and Feelings ..... 6
Dealing with Constructive Criticism ..... ?
Dealing with Anger ..... 8
Understanding Jealousy and How to Deal with it.. ... 9

D~pression
What is Depression .... .431
How to Deal with Depression .... .432
Depression as a Life Style ... ..433
How to Deal with Loneliness ..... 32

Friendship
Friendship Building ..... 1
Helping a Friend ..... 90
Recognizing Suicidal Feelings in Gchers .... .492

Sexuality
Male Sex Roles .... .40
Male Homosexuality ..... 21
*Dealing with lmpotence ..... 23
Timing Problems in Male Sexuality ..... 24
Female Sex Roles ..... 39
Female Homosexuality ..... 20
*Female Orgasm Problems ..... 22
*I've been raped, what do I do? ... 315

Stress and Anxiety .
Cope with it.. ... 30
How to Handle Fears ..... 33
Coping with Stress ..... 38
Relaxation Exercises ..... 37

*new tape

Dating Skills ..... 18
Infatuation or Love ..... 70
Things to Consider in Looking for a Mate ..... 71
Types of lntimacy ..... 3
How to Cope with a Broken Relationship ..... 83

Self-Improveme nt
Self Assertiveness .... .402
Building Self-Esteem and Confidence ..... 35
Standing Up for Yourself.. ... 1O
Becoming Independent from Parents .... .478
The Value and Use of Self-Talk ..... 36
What is Counseling ana How to Use lt.. ...61

Miscellaneous
Early Signs of an Alcoholic Problem ... 160 ·
Dealing with an Alcoholic Parent...4 79
Death and Dying ... 84
*Mediation ... 312

Dial 862~3554 any night from 6:00_~ 12:00p.m. and a Cool-Aid membe'r will answer the phone. Selec~ the
tape. you wish to hear by name and number. The tapes run about 6 minutes. If you have any questions,
don't h~ng up when the tape is over, and a Cool-Aid member will come back on the line.•

,·
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Has a special gift for upcoming graduates

PRE-APPROVED
CREDIT*FROM
FOR
D
CRE
DIT
.
Plus

■

$400 purchas e allowance**
from Ford Motor Company.

•.

-=
,

••US J•H

Vehicles
Included
in the Plan.
You may choose a
new 1985 Marquis,
Cougar, Topaz or

Lynx.
*Pre-Approved Credit.
Just meet three simple
conditions:
• You must have verifiable employment that begins within 120 days of your
vehicle purchase at a salary sufficient to cover
ordinary living expenses and your vehicle payment.
• You must have proof that you have graduated or will graduate
and be awarded at least a bachelors degree within 120 days.

• Your credit record, if
you have one, must indicate payment made as
agreed.

**$400 Purchase
Allowance.
Make your best deal ... use the
$400 as a down payment or receive a
$400 check directly from Ford atter the sale.

GOSS LINCOLN-MERCURY

OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5
Lafayette Rd. (Rt. 1)
PORTSMOUTH, N.H.
431-7000/Dover Toll Free
659-5803
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nt Senate
As Student Body President and
Vice President it is an honor to
report on the activities of the
University of New Hampshire
Student Senate during the 198485 academic year. The Student
Senate contains over 50 elected
Senators(Residence/Commuters/Gre eks) and
a 12 member Executive Board. The
Student Senate is divided into eight
councils: The Academic Affairs
Council, The Commuter Affairs
Council, Financial Affairs and
Administration Council, HeaJth
and Human Services Council,
Judicial Affairs Council, Residential
Life and Dining Services Council,
Student Activity Fee Council, and
Students for University Council.
C:a<..li

u{

the;)e l-OUncil~ ha~

a

chairperson, Senate members,
other students, faculty, and staff.
Each council has been working on
various projects and issues over
the course of the ·year.
The 1984-85 academic year has
been one of the busiest ever for
Student Government. One
hundred and eighty nine ( 189)
pieces of legislature passed
through the Senate in its weekly
meetings. Here is a highlight of
some of the more important issues
and projects that have been
~orked on during the year. ·
Academic Affairs Council had
a very tough, but successful year.
The drop date has been debated
all year,, four times during the year
the Student Senate tried to get the
drop date to the floor in the
Academic Senate to be changed,
and four times we were blocked
by different bureaucratic reasons.
Twice it was referred to an administrative committee and twice it
was voted down by a 4-3 vote (one
student is on the committee). The
council also helped develop and
propose a resolution end<;>rsing a
three phase librar:,r expansion
program that will provide more
seating space in the library and
more storage space. Also passed
were resolutions expressing concerns with the proposed graduate
school of Earth, Oceans and
Space, and support for an undergraduate school of Biological Sciences and natural Resources. Projects during the year included
helping a Pre-Advising session for
undergraduate students and working on improvements in the proposed Academic Honesty Policy.
The Commuter Affairs Council was rebuilt this year. At the
beginning of the year it was broken
down and a new complete set of
by-laws were written. The Council
now has four sub-committees: The
Parking and Transportation Subcommittee, Commuter Transfer
Center Advisory Sub-c_o mmittee,
Landlord-Tenant Relations Subcommittee, and the Special Interest
Sub-committee. Each of these will
begin functioning next year to
address specific ne{ ds of Commuter students. The years projects
included an evaluation of the KariVan service -and recommended
new routes (tied in with the ·shuttle
service). Also they created a new
landlord-tenant evaluation to show
- the best places to live in Durham
and the local area.
The Financial Affairs and
Administration Council come
pleted its Master Plan of SAFC
organizations in February. The
report provided the financial history of the SAFC organizations
over the past ten years. The council
worked with the Financial Aid
office to develop impact statements
about the President's budget effects on UNH students financial
aid. The sjate of the Memprial
Union Building was addressed in

a resolution t at supporte
establishment of a campus cam- ,
paign to raise money to renovate
the MUB.
The Health and Human Services Council had a very active
year promoting the dangers at
Hood House and the need for a
new facility. Scott Kaupin introduced resolutions and spoke to
reporters about the need for renovations and the problems with
health st~ndards in Hood House. ·
On behalf of the students, a bill
was introduced in the state legislature to get funding for a new
facility. The bill was revised until
the point where it became apparent
that Hood House would not .be
added to the Fast-track USNH
budgot . Thg council workod on

projects dealing with Career Planning & Placement, which included
running a survey on whether
students like the pre-screening
system 'or non pre-screening. The
work of the council and the results
of the survey produced a system
at CP&P that has both systems:
pre-serening and non prescreening. The council also helped
evaluate and rework.the procedure
for getting the health fee waived.
The Judicial Affairs Council,
newly created this spring, produces
an incredible amount of changes.
The council reviewed the entire
Caboodle and the Judicial System
and produced over 30 separate
changes in the present Caboodle.
These have been passed through
the Senate and have been presented to the Dean of Students, Gregg
Sanborn. The council reviewed the
·present legal services contract,
rewrote the contract, and recom·mended the hiring of a new law
firm. The Senate agreed and hired
the firm of Evans and White for the
1985-86 year. The council also
recommended to the Senate, and
the Senate recommended to the
Dean of Students, that students
in the Undergraduate Apartment
Complex be granted the same
status as on-campus students in
the University Judicial System.
This gives these residents the same
rights to appeals, hearing boards
and other hearing officers as the
rest of the student body.
The Residential Life and Dining Services Council wo~~ed
hard on the Resi-life and Dmmg
Sen1ices budgets reducing the
increases to 6% and 5% respectively
for students next year. Recommendations were made to the Dining
Services Dept. on the use of its
$400,000 reserves. Residential ~ife
wanted it to be used for capital
projects, and the Dining Ser~ices
Department agreed to comm1~ ~he
money for renovations to t~e dmmg
halls (i.e: Stillings roof, etc .. ) The
council revised the Resi-life housing
priorities to ensure that Thompson
School students that transfer into,,
the four year schools don't lose
their rooms. The work of the
council also guaranteed the addition of 2 new guest passes on the
meal tickets.
The Student Activity Fee
Council had a busy year with the
creation of the new SAFC reserve
system-S.A.F.R.A., which pas~ed
in November. The Programming
Fund Organ~zation distributed
over $30,000 to student organizations for programs and publications. A new "University Account
Status" was created to allow for
SAFO to keep any student organizations books if they requested

John Davis

sion VI
Student Body ·
President
John Davis
Student Body
Vice President
Ted Eynon

1984-1985
it. The November/February concepts and budgets process looked
at all organizations budgets. By
cutting proposals and use of reserves, the fee was kept to a total
of $520,000 or a $3 increase per
student, (a percentage increase
less than the rate of inflation.)
The 5tudents for the University Council had a spectacular
year in addressing the state and
federal budget an9 the problems
they prese.n t for students. The
council worked on several projects-including the State and
Federal budget inserts and a presentation on the impact of the
Presidents proposed financial aid
cuts. The Board of Selectmen
election was a major priority for
the council and two candidates
made a valiant run for th~ positions-only losing in Durham's only
hurricane of the year. Some 900
more students were registered in
the voter registration drive in the
fall_:.more than ever before. Bill
Puglisi provided excellent testimony in Concord on the State
budget. Bill working with the USSB
(University System Student Board)
gave excellent examples of the
problems facing the University
from the students perspective. To
b~ck this up, the council also
developed a one-on-one correspondence between State Senators
and Student Senators, This helped
develop a better understanding by
the State Senate on the needs of
the University System in New
Hampshire. The SFU Council has
done a great job at keeping student
awareness high this year. This
awareness needs to be as high as
possible due to the effects the new
· State and Federal budgets will have
on all students.
The Administration as a whole
can claim many significant projects
and achievements over the year.
In the area of Senate organization,
this years Judiciary Committee
worked hard on rewriting the
Student Senate Constitution and
Bylaws-something that hadn't
been done since the summer of
1982. Two new councils were
formed; The Judicial Affairs Council (in December of 1984) and the
Commuter Affairs Council (in April
of 1985.) B~h of these Councils
were formed to address specific
problems and needs: the Judicial
System and the Rights and Rules
needed extensive work done and .
Commuter students had no viable
representation in the Student
Senate. In February of this year
the Student Senate was redistricted, since its inception in 1979 the
Senate had not reviewed its structure to keep up with population
shifts. In the end, the equation used
gave the Gr~eks another Sen~te
seat and the Commuters lost four
seats. Created this year was a new
combined position the "Personnel
and Information Officer," whose
duties included committee memhership, running the elections, and
contact with the student media.
Written into the Student Senate

Final Re ort
the University of New Hampshire
ouncil Bylaws in November was
and the University System Student
the new S.A.F.R.A. reserve sysBoard of the USNH join the Amertem, which in the long run will save
ican Student Association as our
students thousands of dollars by
National Student Organization
insuring SAF organizations accountability. ·
affiliate. This recommendation
passed the Senate and awaits the
During the year the administraaction of the U.S.S.B.
tion took strong stands on the
· During the year the Senate
facilities that exist on campus. The
pushed strongly for the establishproblems with Hood House
ment of a President's task-force
reached such a terrible level in
on Child Care and one on Advising.
December that the Senate introPresident Haaland created both
duced a bill in .the New Hampshire
Task Forc~s, both charged with
House of Representatives to allqevaluating, on a University wide
cate funds for the construction of
basis Child Care and Advising
a new Health Facility. Only when
respectively. Both of these Task
it became clear that a new facility
Forces are scheduled to report
would not be included on the "Fast
before the end of the semester with
Track" budget did the bill g~t
'a report and recommendations on
removed. In April, the Senate
these two critical issues. Ted
sponsored a resolution of support
Eynon worked with the Commuter
for the establishment of a Capitol
Transfer Center to develop a study
Campaign for Fundraising for the
space proposal that will add 200
Memorial Union Building, a much
new study spaces in academic
needed and much deserved project
buildings and around campus.
to revitalize the MUB. In March,
Approved by Gregg Sanborn,
the Academic Senate endorsed a
these spaces are being added to
library expansion program as
_
campus already.
needed in the near future. In April,
The last projects developed have
the Student Senate took one step
been recommendations dealing
furthe·r and endorsed a specific
with the establishment of a new
three phase library expansion
gr~duate school of Earth, Oceans
program developed by Don Vinand . Space, which the Student
cent, (the Head Librarian) and the
Senate and the Academic Senate
Library Committee. The plan calls
both expressed doubts and probfor a 50,000 square foot addition
lems with, specifically the overall
to the building and the addition of
concept of leaving the principal
more student study space.
focus of the University of New
In the Parking and TransportaHampshire-undergrad uate edtion area the Senate was very
ucation. On the other hand the
active this year. In February, the
Senate endorsed the faculty propSenate rejected a proposal (it was
osal to create a new school of
withdrawn) to create a new manBiological Sciences and Natural
datory fee to fund Parking lots, the
Kari-Van, and Shuttle Buses. InResources-which would be a
stead the Senate took a percentage
reorganization of the administraof the Student Activity Fee as
tion of the Thompson School, the
possible funds for the proposal and
College of Life Sciences and Agricreated the Student T ransportaculture and Liberal Arts Science
tion Association (STA) to study
Majors and programs. The Senate
the possibility of using student
also formed a committee to look
money to fund this proposal. The
into the construction of a new
STA is required to report by June
"Campus Activities Center" to
1, 1985 on the possible use of
house the recreational sports
student funds.
programs and the intramural
In the political arena the Senate
leagues, plus SCOPE concerts and
started in the fall semester with
possibly a Nautilus facility. With
a Bi-Partisan Voter Registration.
the other financial priorities of the
Campaign, led by the SFU Council.
University it became obvious that
The campaign registered 900 more
the need will exist to raise money
students than had ever been regthrough private channels for any
istered before. This incredibly
facility of this nature. The Senates
su~cessful campaign helped excite
Committee will report in December
students about involvement in the _ of 1985 on the feasibility of a facility
Town of Durham. In March two
of this nature.
Student Senators ran for the Board
The Senate worked on many
of Selectmen of the Town of
other projects over the course of
Durham. Falling short by less than
the 1984-85 Academic year. These
SO votes, these students would
are just a few of the highlights, the
have easily won had Durham not
53 Senators and 14 Executive
been drenched from sunup to
Board members worked very disunset on election day, preventing
ligently all through the year. As
students from walking two miles
Student Body President and Vice
to Oyster River High School to
President we would like to thank
vote. Next year, with one position
all the Senators and Executive
on the Board of Selectmen open,
· Board members for their efforts.
students will be ready to again
We would also like to thank the
challenge for a seat on the Board.
Student Organizations for a very
In March, John Davis was elected
successful year. We would like to
U.S.S.B. (University System Stuespecially thank The New Hampdent Board) Chairperson, replacshire. Cooperation between the
ing Linda Jean Kennedy of Ply- .
Senate andThe New Hampshire
mouth. With other members of the
has been better than ever before.
U.S.S.B. from UNH-Ted Eynon
Jim Millard and his staff's underand Bill Puglisi, a new U.S.S.B.
standing of the need for mutual
Constitution and Bylaws was
cooperation helped further the
drawn up giving a more c_e ntral
success of the Senate and the
authority for student government
accomplishments during this year.
of the whole University System of
Also this year, cooperati.o n with
New Hampshire. By April, the new
the administration has been exConstitution had been approved
cellent. We would like to extend
by all the campuses of the Univera sincere thanks to the members
sity System. In April, the U.S.S.B.
of the University Administration
Coordinator Doug LaChance,
for their work and understanding
after extensive research recomover the year. Last, if you are an
mended to the Student Senate of i "interested student, don't hesitate ·
to get involved with the Student
Senate, you don't have to be a
Student Senator to get involved,
just come down to Room 130 in the
Memorial Union Building.

Ted Eynon
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Stud ent Activ ity Fee ·
\

. . - - - - - - - - - - - - Operating Sta ff-- ---- ---- ---Student Activity
Fee Organization
Business Manager
Tim Collins

Student Activity
Fee Organization
Asst. Bus. Manager
Jack Martin

Student·Activity
Fee Treasurer
Don Harley

Student Activity
Fee Accounting
Clerk/Secret~ry
Janet Barron

Student Activity
Fee Council Asst.
Chairperso n
Wayne Ferrari

SPO $6.12

Student Transportation Association $10.00

WUNH $5.78
Student Senat~ $2.67

Cool Aid $0.50
SCOPE $4.78
The Granite $8.43

MUS0$7.71

Studen t Organizations

·Budget
1985-86

Cool-Ai d
The Granite
MUSO
The New Hampsh ire
Program ming Fund
SCOPE
Student Senate
Legal Service s
Student Transpo rtation
--Associa tion
Student Press
STVN
WUNH- FM ·

$4,590. 00
77,125. 00
70,539. 20
19,259. 00
28,924. 00
43,760. 00
24,397. 00
23,000. 00
91,500. 00

$ 0.50 -

8.43
7.71
2.10
3.16
4.78
2.71
2.64
10.00

( 0.10)
+ 1.10
+ 0.70
.00
.00
+ 10.00

55,953. 20
28,263. 85
52,906. 46

6.12
3.09
5.78

+ 0.34
+ 0.59
+ 0.29

1985-86
%of SAF

CHANGE
+ 0.06
+ 1.58
+ 0.48
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-OLYMPICS<cominued from page 2)
come and fight for the gold at
the summer finals.
McKeough said "These
games have such a powerful
impact because they are the only
organized year-long activity for
the mentally retarded."

CALENDAR

Watch for the
Summer Issue of
The New Hampshire

TUES'DAY, MAY 14

ity

HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "A Summing Up"
Charles H. Leighton, Room 216, Hamilton Smith, 11 a.~.12:30 p.m.
:tv;USIC DEPARTMENT CONCERT: UNH Wind Symphony
directed by Stanley Hettinger and UNH Symphonic Band
directed by Nicholas Orovich. The concert will include the
world premiere of "Three Pieces for Wind and Percussion,"
by Dr. Frederick C. Dorton. Johnson Theater, PCAC, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY,MAY 15

-SUBLETTING~!

READING DAY

(continued from page 3)
"Nine out of ten subletters
are good resident selections,"
Eastman said.
"I remember my first year
though," said Eastman. "Two
ladies from New Jersey went

THURSDAY, MAY 16

homo for

-

t-ho

READING DAY

FRIDAY, MAY 17
FINAL EXAMS BEGIN

SUNDAY, MAY 19
l'HUMPSUN SLHUUL UF APPLlbO SUbNLr. LUM-

aummor aft-or

renting their apartment to two
male students. These men didn't
pay their rent all summer and
took off with half of the girls'
things, leaving the girls with
3 months rent due when they
returned."
Jo-Ann Watson, manager of
Davis Court Apartments also
believes in sub-lease agreements, remembering a troublesome summer.
"We had a man -who moved
in at the last minute," said
Watson, "and the -girl who
rented to him didn't really get
to meet him. He was a real pain
in the butt. He wouldn't pay his
rent on time, wrote nasty obscenities on the walls in pen, and
made black marks on the ceiling.
He never paid his last month's
rent, leaving his security deposit
instead," she said.
"I seriously recommend a sublease agreement," said Watson,
"and giving yourself time to get
to know the people who will be
renting from you," she said.

MENCEMENT EXERCISES: Lundholm Gymnasium, UNH
Field House, 2 p.m.

THURSDAY. MAY 23
FINAL EXAMS END
RESIDENCE HALLS CLOSE: 7 p.m ..

FRIDAY, MAY 24
SENIOR DAY

SATURDAY, MAY 25
UNIVERSITY COMMENCEMENT: Cowell Stadium, 10:30
a.m.

The Department of Residential Life
sends congratulations and ...
... thanks, welcome back to ...

... welcome to ...
Grads
Margaret Bieler
Kim Blewett
Garbrielle Brunner
Sue Burnham
Robert Connolly
Deb Chace
Lisa Costa
Lucinda Donnell
Wayne Fraser
Susan Hayes
Penny Haslam
Sandra Hutchinson
Cori Karam
Eric Lambert
Richard Lee
Susan Nutbrown
Kevin O'Brian
Cathy Pelley
Dan Roberts
Carolyn Ronchinsky
Ron St. Pierre
Lisa Searles
Caren Stickler
Carl Thunberg
Nichole Todd
Joe Toner
Bert Wartski
Moving On
Kim Armstrong
Robyn Armstrong
Chris Beliveau
Paul Bradley
Rob Bossi
Pam Carroll
David Cohen
Sarah Cass
Agnes Cook

Jacqueline Dunderf
Scott Ellis
Scott Feeney
Sue Finn
Cathy Gorzalski
Michael Graves
Kathryn Hamm
Meredith Hunt
Selina Hunter
Dave Hiltz
Tracy Hyman
Nichole Isaak
Luke Kramer
Lisa Lemaire
John Martin
Karen Merril
Kelly·Morin
J9hn Marshall
Russ Marton
Paul Nicholson
Jen Parsons
Dave Pearson
Mark Perkins
Bill Pickens
Kerry Pope
Donny Powers
Laura RigordaEva
Audrey Rossow
Scott Reid
Elisa Russell
Martha Sperry
Jim Steenson
Bruce Stone
Beezee Sullivan
Brooks Tingle
Judy Van Duzer
Chris Vrountas
Andrew Williams
Ross Williams

~tla .

~I'

Patricia Agsten
Michael Angwin
Kathleen Banks
Julie Barker
Jennifer Batchelder
Eric Beishline
Phil Bocko
Linda Brearly
Heather Butler
Gary Bunce
Cindee Campisano
Paul Chudy
Lia Combs
Sue Dacey
Amy Daly
Dan Devlin
Susanahq,oenges
Joanne Deveney
Kathy Dixon
Debbie Durr~tt
Georgana Emmons
Craig Engelsen
Norm Fontaine
Kevin Fortier
Al Hamel
Jennifer Horton
Peter Halloran
Katherine Haskin
Kelly Hennigan
Judith Howe
Kathleen Junge
Tricia Ketchabaw
Robin Kealey
Cheryl Krusen
Mike Kraft
Michel Lafantano
Lisa Lane
Martha Loukedes

Jean Mccaffery
Mary McDowell
Jill McKay
Nancy Maduskie
Marilyn Morris
Lynn Mellor
Brian Millette
Chris Neikam
Mary Noyer
Steve Parker
Douglas Poisson
Beth Panagos
Johnna Pike
Tim Poole
· Randy Pierce
Mary Pitman
Martine Ratte
Mary Reynolds
Shelley Shadeed
Caleb Slater
Eric Smith
Marla Smith
Kris Sorenson ~ ·
Tom Swett
Shawn Sutton
Linda Thomas
Matt Thomas .
Esther Thompson
Holly Thyng
Karen Tibbo
Andrew Wilbur
Lois Wheeler
Mike Waterman
Peter Wells
John Wezowicz
William Wirth
Lauren Woodruff
Gary Zawilinski

Goon

LUCID

Lauren Andersen
Carlene Barden
Brent Bell
Hollie Brazawski
Emily Butler
Linda Croteau
Rob Crowell
Doug Dorr
Jim Dructor
Gregg Dunne
Ray Duprey
Susan Edmonds
LeeAnne Fenner
Adam Gilsdorf
Susanna Hapgood
Theresa Hartshorne
Jolene Hurley
Raeleni Hetzel
Jae Jenkins
Alison Keefe
Connie Kolis
Roger Lamontagne
Karen McBain
Lisa Madden
Dennis McCarthy
Karen Messier
Tony Mineo
Mike Morgan
Tammy Nadeau
Bruce Plumley
Craig Peacock
Gina Regia-Corte
Dave Rykbost
Craig Rip_el
Jody Santy
Sharon Simons
Becky Sullivan
Karen Talbot
Anne Tether

Ed T etreatult
Sue Tompkins
Katia Wittowsky·
Carl Urban
Michele Valway
Miriam Bichi
Erik Wilkinson
Susan Wilson
Julie Zboya
Jason Zecha

Res. Life Staff
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NOTICES
COMPUTER SERVICES

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

CAMPUS GAY ALLIANCE SOCIAL/MOVIE:
CGA proudiy presents the movie "La Cage Aux
Folles." All are welcome to ttiis end of the year
social. Refreshments will be provided but donations
of snack-type edibles will be greatly appreciated.
Tuesday, May 14, Philip Hale Room, Paul Arts
Center, 7:30 p.m. For more information concerning
this or other event:s indudins a plan~ed contingent:

to the Boston Lesbian/Gay Pride March on June
15, write to CGA, Room 126, Memorial Union.

MICROCOMPUTER SOFTWARE FAIR: Several
software packages running on various microcomputer hardware systems will be described and
demonstrated during the two days of the Microcomputer Software Fair. Digital Equipment
Corporation, Apple Computer, Zenith Data
Systems, and IBM will set up displays in the
Carroll/Belknap Rooms. Hourly presentations,
replicated the second day, will be on wordprocessing
software in the Senate Room; on database and
miscellaneous software packages in the Merrimack
Room; on spreadsheet and integrated packages
in the Hillsborough Room; and on graphics and
statistical packages rn the ~ulltvan Koom. Open
to the UNH community. Wednesday, May 15 and
Thursday, May 16 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the MUB.

u, . . . . . . .
868-7051
walk-Ul/0/l/~.
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RESUMES
Electronically Typed
·
$15.00 includes

·

.r.;. :: .::::. . :::z.r:fa

-~

Typing, Selection of Paper and Envelopes

i

I ·. Ir~
1
·,

ii DOVER VIDEO

f-

•

~.-

·

,a~

.Durham -,apy

• Quality_

•Speed

•Economy

Jenkins Court• Durham NNtHampshlre 03824 • Tel. 603-868-7031

RCA VKT 385

MAGNAVOX 8405

Wireless Remote

· 5 Function Remote

- $449 .. 00

.

'$369.00

JVC HR 130U

Other VHS Recorders

4 Heads-Wireless

Incl. Free Clu_b Membership

. n.-

Open Monday - Friday 8:30-5:30; Saturday 9-12
PJ

,

Low As

$299.00

Rent A VCR and 1 Movie Of Your Choice·
95
F. ·· S. _.
95
Su. Th

(Changes easily made with.our 30 day memory storage.)
~
~

390-Central Ave.
Dover .749-4615

$499.00

* 25 ·envelopes * 25 C:Xtra sheets of paper

. .

-

Mon.-Thurs. 10:30-6:3(1 -Fri.-Sat. 10:30-8:00 Sun. 1"".5

Plus
25 copies

--~,,~~-.. . . .· •J
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I•
~ .:.w:c➔~n·

I

urs. . ...

$6

r1.- at .....

$9

Over 1000 VHS & BETA Titles To Choose From
Security Deposit Required

. ----------------------- -.
•

Expecting An Income Tax Refund?
•
A Small Deposit Will Hold Your Machine Until The :
: Refund Arrives-Or Ask About Our Layaway Plan. :
:
Now Taking Orders On Specially Priced VCR
!
:
Demonstrators.
• .

!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Summer Photo Classes
Mm Road Plaza,

Dumam. NH 83124

(603) 868-5584

SPRING CAMPING SALE

MUSO will be offering classes this
summer in basic and black & white
photography.

Tues May 14th thru Sun May 26th
Sleeping BagsSelected models 20-40% off

Packs-

For more info contact Brook or Don in
the MUSO office, MUB rm. 148, 8621485.

Lowe Trek Reg $188 Sale price $139
Caribou Travel Pack Reg $105 Sale price $95
North Face Talus Reg $125 Sale price $99
North Face Couloir Re~ $97.50 Sale price $69. 95

~

TentsDiamond Brand Prima Danae Reg $139 Sale price
$109.95
North Face VE-23 Reg $300 Sale price $229
Eureka Wind River Danae Reg $135 Sale price $123.50

Hiking bootsM erre/1 Goretex Reg $95 now 20% off
New Balance Reg $72.50 now 30% off
Assorted Closeouts 40-50% off

Clothing-

-

Patagonia Bunting 25% off
Wilderness Experience All Purpose Shorts $23.50
Sale $19.50
North Face Goretex Raintop Reg $125 Sale $94.50

ALSO
Darkrooms will be available for general
use. Cost: $1 5 for summer.

T~e

/4 , , , ~ ~

~~ ~~

~ti

/4,z,..,J . e,o,n-.,e l(}

~HU[;!

-TH EF T<contin_u ed from page 1)

thought was that a co-worker
had unbolted it then brought
it to another laboratory- for
work.
"But that scale has never been
moved since we bought it. That
was in 1978 or '79," he said.
Mooney explained that there
had been thefts of manuel scales
from Spaulding over the years.
"They ( the scales) used to be
on every bench, now you' re
hard-press ed to find just one."
He said he had no control
over security in the laboratorie s.
"They' re ( the lab~) communal ,
high-use places used by graduate
students and professors .. .If the
doors are locked, they"re locked;
there's nothing else we can do,"
he said.

Bicy~le-- ,.•

SALE

The New Hampshire ( ·SPS 379-280) is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room
151 of the Memorial Ur.ion Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business
Office hours: Monday - Friday 10 am - 2 pm. Academic year subscription:
$20.00, Third class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824, Advertisers should
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
responsible for typographica l or other errors, but will reprint that part
of an advertisemen t in which a typographica l error appears, if notified
immediately, POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New Hampshire,
151 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH 03824. 10,000 copies printed per issue
by Journal Tribune Biddeford, Maine.

■
... conv1■nc1ng
bass, clear highs,
a broad stereo
image and power
to spare .. :'
"

-Th~ cafeteri a is open its normals hours
right through finals. We will close on May
24th for the summer.)
-Nigh-t Grill will be open Monda yWednes day (May 20-22) finals week.
-Pistac hio's Ice Cream Shoppe will be
serving delicious, cold ice cream treats all
ounng r1na1s. (Ice creum i:s great for 3tress
relief.)

Rolling Stone (USA)
17, 1985

./Rn/lR(JI

Critics worldwide are singing the praises of the
new Bose® Acoustic Wave™ Music System.
Why? Because in many acoustic parameter s, the
Acoustic Wave Music System outperform s many
large componen t stereos costing several times as
much. Yet the Bose Acoustic Wave Music System
is smaller than a convention al bookshelf
loudspeaker.

1 r.

FREE

Service
, and
Checkup

Thru May 11

The final critic is you. For a demonstra tion to
remember, call Jeff Coleman at 868-9749 or Peter
Hauck at 868-5519, your campus repr.esentatives.

Scal lop Boa t Spec ial

·2 •99

Nishiki $215
Sebring $215
Custom Sport $239
Olympic 12 $279
Includes: Alloy Rear Rack, Connor Sale Bag, Water Bottle &
Cage, Alloy Wheels, Chromemoly Frame, QR Front Wheel,
12 Speeds, Lifetime Frame '!'Jar' ranty.
Jenkins Ct. Durham, NH
M-F 9-5:00
Sat. 9-12

BO SE®

.plus tax

Better sound through research.

Oys ter River
Seaf ood

1\11

111.,i~!)A;~~fj¢=~~

Now ... deep fried fish in Durham
9 Madbury Road ... 868-1177
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we listen, we care
CALL 862-2293
6 p.m.- midni ght

-ANYWHERE IN
NEW HAMPSHIRE·
800-582-7341
or

Drop-in
Basem ent Schofield House
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also serving all your
Take-O ut Favorite s

\\

\

•••••

•••••••

•••••••••••

d ·\y
CAFETER
a1
. \unches
Serv1ng
Is Ma'/ 23 .
t·
.
24
,
ina
gh
F
right tnrou
n n·day May
,
we wi\1 c\ose o
er.
tor the summ
,✓1
GR\ll
N\G HT
t dy brea"·
hamburgers,
Stop in tor a s u
You can get hot _d~~~~ and more
. tried chicken, gnnonday-Wednesday
3-30-7·.30 p,m., M
the week ot tina\s.
E CREAM SHOPPE
P\ST ACH\O'S \Ct day ot c\asses
ti
Ce\ebrate the \as
.
. an ice cream trea .
. , ·n be open
with
Pistachio s w1
a\\ during ti~a\s.reat tor stress re\iet)
11 a.m.-11 p.m.
(\ce cream is g .
.
nday-Fnda'/
Mo
Open
weekends 3-11 p.m.

UN\VERS\TY CAT~R\NG
Anyone intere~ted innam
·ob in our
a summer I UB kitchen.
stop by the _M nas t\exib\e nours
uNH catenng
and tun peop\e\

••••••••••••••••••••••..• t
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The W aysider

Cong ratula tions to
Mada m Fou Foit for
finall y gettin g her
B.S. in alcohol

Hampt on Falls
is lookin g for experi enced waiter s,
waitre sses and line cooks
Part and Full time
positio ns available.

Love Frou Frou
Squea ky Bear and of'
course your roomies!

: Do you know the basics of Boa rd Saili ng? Wou ld
you enjoy teaching other people to boar d sail?

~

Board Sail ing Instructors' Group /
Sail Boa rd Sch ool Sys temcertification

_PU PPE TS_
(continu ed from page 2)
a resou rce wi thin t he U nive r sity." Whenever the Univers ity
gets a call that they don't know
w hat to do with, they send it
over co the Commu nication s
Departm ent," said Goldin.
Goldin is unsure of how long
the Red Wagon- Caravan will
continue its roadtrip s, but if this
summer s booking s are any indication , the end is nowhere in
sight.

PHOTOSMITH

THE QUALIT Y' 5TI\ND I\RD tUI< NtW tNGLA ND

48 Main St. ,~~~
·. _ _,
Durham
•, • •
868-1000

•Same Day Color Print Film
Processing
• Original Rolls In By 10:30 AM
Finished By 5:00 PM
•WE WANT YOU TO BE HAPPY With All Your PHOTOSM ITH Photos
.
If For Any Reason You Are Not...Please Say So. We Will Either Remake
Them
To Your Satisfaction Or Cheerfullly Refund Yom Money.

With This Coupon

FREE
Seminars will be in New Ham pshir e this June
and will be taug ht by B.I.G./S.S.S. Master Instructors
Topi cs at each three day seminar will ~nclude:
-Effe ctive teach ing techn iques , mark eting for your schoo l or
program, and prope r safety precautions
-· Affor dable insura nce is availa_ble to B.I.G. /S.S.S . memb ers as
are studen t handbooks and school supplies.

'ti

::c:

EXTRA SET OF PRINTS

0

Receive A Second Set Of Color Prints FREE
With Every Roll Of 110, 126, 35mm, Disc_Color
Print Film Processed. Limit 2 Rolls Per Coupon
One Coupon Per Order. Expires 5/ 15/85
Cannot Be Combined With Other Offers

~
3:

'"1

~

With This Coupon

$2.00 OFF
PHOTOS MITH LAB

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

i:,

::c:

0
'"1
0

Offer Valid On Sizes 135, 110, 126 & Disc
~
::j
Kodacolor Or Compatible Color Print Film
::c:
Limit 2 RollS<Per Coupon. One Coupon Per Order
...cannot Be Combined With Other Offers. Expires 5/15/85,

Call Betsy Mckenz iy at (603) 569-204 0 for informa tion and reservat ions
or write Box 704,
Wolfeboro. NH O~Rod

r

Exceptional
Managentent
Opportunities.
For exceptional College Grads
(and those who are soon to be) CURRENT OPPORTUNITIES:

• NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
• BUS INES S MANAGEMENT
• AVIATION • IAW
• MEDICINE • INTELLIGENCE
• CML ENGINEERING
• SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS

U.S. NAVY
For more inform ation, send your resum e to Navy
Officer Progra ms, 4 70 Atlantic Avenue, Boston , MA
02210, or call: (617) 223-4024
or 223-0222.

Get Responsibility Fa st

•••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••
~ THE BA GE LRY
~
••
Durh am Sho ppin g Cen ter:•
••
Opef? 7 days a wee k!
••
•••
••
•
•
•
•
•
bage l varie ties, bake d fre-sh •
• twice daily
•••
.: -6 cream chee se spreads
•••
: -hom ema de quiche, soups,
: pota to salad, _etc.
•
•
: -fre sh baked sw·e ets
•••
••
•
will be _
•• we
•
AIR COND ITION ED
•
•• this
•
summer!
••
•••
watch for our new •
•••
Portsmouth store opening soon •
•
••
••
•
•

:-12

•••
••
•••
••
•
:

We drive to pleas e!

••
••
•••
•
•••
•
:

•••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••
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The UNH Bookstore
is paying great
prices now!

. · Buyback Hours
·
· A- h _ MUB
UNH Bookstore
t t ·e
Mon-Thurs
Monday May 20th .
9_6
Through
Fri
Friday May .24th
9-5
9-s
Sat
10~3

The best time to sell is
right after your final
exams ... Just bring
your books to the ·
UNH Bookstore

.,,.
I
//
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Editorial
Not a bed ofroses
As their final semester draws to a close,
graduating seniors will be turning their
attention forward to starting new jobs,
making new friends, and living in what
is popularly known as 'the real world
outside.' All of them will also spend
considerable time reviewing their past four
years at UNH, and weighing up the things
they will miss, as well as the aspects of life
at UNH they will be pleased to leave behind
them.
President Haaland told a gathering of ·
the Academic Senate of his hopes that UNH
· will become ttthe best public school in the
country." Anyone ~ith any knowledge of
this uriiversity will realize that such a
declaration is not an exercise in wishful
thinking. It is a definite possibility.
But this goal will be reached much faster
thr~mgh the tackling of some of the features
of life at UNH which won't be remembered
so fondly by departing students.

Yet

There are o·ther, perhaps more easily
remedied, problems at UNH which have
affected students during their four years.
The on. - campus housing shortage probably
tops undergraduates' list of concerns. The
reintroduction of the lottery has caused
a sense of insecurity among students who
are not guaranteed a place on campus from
semester to semester. Graduating students

discontent. The three week deadline imposes an extra strain on people who value
the time they spend in class. Students
leaving this semester will remember with
nostalgia the days when they could enjoy
a decent interval between the chaos of
registration and the point of no return in
their courses.
The desperate search for study space in
the library at exam time won't be remembered by former students, either, and they
would be justified in feeling a sense of
resentment that UNH is so neglected by
a state which should take more pride in
one of its mosf valuable resources.
These problems, and others, could also
be included in Haaland' s assessment of the
last year at UNH as not entirely ·· a bed

will reli~h having more control over their

of roses." But the recognition of these flaws

living arrangements.

will speed the president's aspirations for
a school which has already earned itself
an enviable reputation.

The biggest blight at UNH is the-series
of thefts of personal and University
property which have taken place recently.
While it is commonly accepted that a
university should provide a microcosm of·
the social environment at large, it is tragic
that this should include crime, at least on
such a. grand scale.

Add/ drop deadlines have also caused

Letters
French fries

food has been offered, coke, ice and
ice-cream machines have been
constantly broken, and the salad

· the curriculum DOES have 9 electives, and 3 technical electives ARE
required, but 7 of those electives
are to fill your Gen. Ed's. That leaves
us one elective in the red. Take an
extra course one semester?! When?
We'vf! already got at least 5 courses
each semester the rest of our year~
here. What does the M.E. office
have to say about this? Well,
according to a reliable fellow M.E.,
the department is "trying to make
CS 410 one of the technical electives.·" Good luck. We all know how
strict and regimented elective
selection is becoming. See you in
class this summer!
Daniel J. The:rien

bar has lacked any consistant seTo the Editor:
lection of my favorite veggies. I
This letter is one that is long
have, up to this point, grudgingly
overdue. I was finally inspired to ; accepted these annoyances.
write it after being brought over
the brink upon reading the article
I would like to make this suggesin last Friday's New Hampshire
tion to the Dining Services; Instead
regarding the UNH Dining Serof attempting this french fry banvices plans to cut out the daily
ning scheme, (one worthy of viewer
french fries in next year's lunch mail on
David Le.t terman), why· not
menu. Now, while this sounds like
focus
your
energies on improving
a fairly trivial matter, it is the
the other areas of your services that
pri'ncipal behind it that irks me.
show neglect and sub-par maintenance. I am tired of flat soda, slurpy
However, the plans to do away cones, and poorly cooked food, just
with daily luncntime fries is a bit to mention a few. And I certainly
too much. First of all, while the meal speak for many besides myself. Next
plans are reasonably priced, they year wheri I come to lunch, I will
are by no means cheap. When one not stamp my feet, whine,or snub
purchases one of these plans he/ she my nose at the absence of fries,
should be able to expect a wide because I am not a french. fry freak
variety of food, and definitely the myself. However, I will unfortu- To the Editor:
standard long-time favorites. Se- nately be reminded daily of the
As a Handi-Van driver, I do a lot
<mndly, ic is extremely foolish and idiotic, irrelevant nature of this
of driving on and about campus.
ignorant to expect any major health change.
My job is made infinitely more
changes in an individual by cutting
difficult by the numerous bicyclists
outone "junk-food" item. After
One more comment in closing:
who ~nd to ignore all traffic laws.
all, soft serve ice-cream, soda, pies, don't even think of messing with
Legally, a person riding a bicycle
brownies, fried food, etc. will still my Captain Crunch!
is just as responsible for all traffic
be served. Finally, and most imporDan Potts
laws, as is any other vehicle.
tant of all, I am extremely resentful
Constant violations of these have
of the Dining Services treating me
led to more than a few near misses.
like a child in a candy store. This
In a confrontation with a van, I'm
is a college composed of mature,
sorry to say, a bicycle will lose every
independent and informed people
time.
who can make logical decisions on
their own. 1 am sure chat the ·
Remember, the laws are for-the
majority of us mak'7 intelligent To the Editor:
safety of all.
Mechanical Engineers beware!
decisions likewise. It is fine tu make
Thumas C. Bennett
a point of educating .us of the You may not be able to fulfill your
dangers of these foods, but really, gr;duation requirements. Oh, yes, .
the Mechanical Engineering departleave the final decision to us.
ment knows about it, but they're
not telling anyone. According to
I am currently in my third year the Undergraduate Catalog, "The
at UNH, and I have taken advantage curriculum has nine elective courof the 19 meal plan offered for every ses ...Six of the elective courses are
semester, so far. As a result, I have to satisfy the University's General
To the Editor:
watched the quality of .their services Education .Requirements. Three
The Sawyer Hall House Council
slide quite a bit this year. To technical electives of at least 3 would like to thank the following
mention a few, a lesser variety of credits each are required." True,
organizations and businesses that

Cyclists

Requirements

Marathon

he 'ped make the 7th Annual Sawyer
Hall Wiffleball Marathon a success:
Hetzel Hall, Smith Hall, Scott Hall,
Hitchcock Hall, Babcock Hall,
Christensen Hall, Congreve Hall,
Stoke Hall, Williamson Hall,
McLaughlin Hall, Englehart Hall,
Fairchild Hall, Sigma Nu, SAE, AZ,
Phi Kappa Theta, Chi Omega, The
Baglery, Young's Restaurnnt, Scorpio's, Nick's, Durham Copy, Lewis'
Sport Shop, Catnip Pub, Bread and
Butter Market, Town and Campus,
Shop and Save, Durham Book
Exchange, Reilly's Home Center,
The Christian Marketplace, Jodi's,
Arch Advertising, McDonalds of
Dover~ Crai~ Evans; Attorney,
Patricia Gary Real Estate and Pierce
Gullery.

Special thanks to Houghton's
Hardware, Sawyer Alumni, and all
Sawyer Residents who played and
collected pledges.

.-,~.I
l_~
The Sawyer Hall House Council

I,
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University Forum
Resi-Life: The end of the rainbow
By Steven M.. Gold
As the old cliche goes; there's a pot of gold at
the end of the rainbow. Well, this just isn't true,
and in the case of the leadership of Residential
Life, with the exception of Cindy Garthwaite, it
is the complete opposite. When these leaders.
focluding the Area 1 and 3 coordinators~ associate
director and director, entered their positions, they .
were full of wonderful ideas for the betterment
and progress of life in the "dormitory." For the
most part, in their time, they have done wonderful
things. Unfortunately, as in the case of many
professions, they have stagnated to such a degree
that it has become detrimental to us, the residents,
and the university community in general. It has
gotten to a point where they are merely holding
onto a position with which they _feel very secure.
They lack the " right stuff" and because they are
the leade~s., this aff~cts their ability to attract capable
and qualified candidates for the position of ha~l
director . and resident assistant.
I bring this up not to malign these individuals
but to, perhaps, inform the university community
that it may be high time for a change in leadership.
The positions which these individuals hold are ones

which need "new blood" with new ideas to foster
more dynamic residential hall life. It is possible
that these individuals are still trying to make "the
rainbow connection" and are losing focus of the
residents' needs and desires.
This university advocates the slogan "Progress
in Progress" and all it entails. How then can the
Department of Residential Life progress if the
leadership has plateaued and consistently shown
th~t t~ere is no hope of an upswing? Several resident
assistants who share my opinion about the
unmotivating performance of Residential Life were
eager to share their opinions.
Chri:,tinc Ba.rwi k was au R.A fo r a ye_ar and a
half in McLaughlin Hall. She has had to deal with
the leaders of Residential Life first hand and has
some very strong opinions. "I left the RA position
very disillusioned and frustrated. I was surrounded
by hall directors who became nothing more than
clones of the leaders of Residential Life. I saw any
opinion or attempt on their (the hall directors')
part to change the system stifled by the outdated
bureaucratic approach of these leaders.
How can ~esidential Life successfully suppress

A stranger in the night
I met an interesting person on the __airplane the
other day. I would like to tell you about him.
We met on a la~e evening shuttle flight to
Washington D.C. After having taken my seat next
to this. rather ordinary looking gentleman, I
introduced-myself in the manner appropriate to
such occasions.
"So what do you do?" I asked.
'Tm in packaging," replied my neighbor.
"Oh really," I replied, feigning interest. "My
uncle is in corrugated paper." ·
"Oh no no no," chuckled my new companion.
"You've misunderstood. I don't package things.
I'm in the business of packaging ideas."
"Packaging ideas?" I asked, puzzled. "What do
you mean by that?"
·
.
"Well, you see, my job is to provide people with
the reasons for their beliefs. I manufacture and
sell rationale. I'm a purveyor of purpose, a merchant
of motive, as we say in the business." He paused
for a moment to admire his cleverness.
"I do most of my.work for the government on
a free lance basis," he continued. "In fac"t, I'm on
my way_ down to the capital right this moment on
a job for the president. Seems that he is having
a little problem with his Nicaraguan 'humanitarian
aid' plan. I understand that there are plenty of
Congresspeople who would love to support the
president, but they need a prettier package for the

plan. Th'at's where I come in."
At this point, I interjected; "But wait a minute.
I still don'-t think I'm understanding you. What
do you mean by a 'prettier package'?"
"L~t's see, how can I explain," sighed my neighbor
as he ~ubbed his chin. ''You see, what you have to
realize· is that most people in Washington don't
change their minds on a given issue; those decisions
have been made long ago. They simply adopt a new
rationale, _o r package, to support their preconceptions, according to the £_Olitical imperatives of that
moment. If no such rattonale exists, they simply
wait until someone comes up with one. So, you see,
it's my job to come up with politically attractive
packages so that our representatives can, shall we
say, vote their consciences, he he!"
·
"I ,..
see," I replied.' "have you been in this business
long.
"Oh my, years," chuckled my friend. "In face,
you're probably familiar with some of my work.
Do you remember 'A vote for the MX is a vote for
Geneva'. That's <;me of mine!" he said with a selfsatisfied smile. "That one had those closet MX
supporters coming out of the woodwork! They
couldn't wait to take that one back to the hometown
newspapers~ he he!"
Apparently noticing the troubled look that had
crept across my face, my neighbor stopped short.
"But what's wrong? Are you feeling okay?"

The dean
With finals only one week away the semes_ter
is almost over. I've made the change from high
school fairly easily. But at the beginning of this,
my first semester, I thought I would never settle
in. _I might not have if it hadn't been for a concerned
member of the administrative staff.
I was dropped from all my classes because of a_
computer error. As a result, I had to petition the
dean to re-enter them. This was a rather scary
experience because I didn't know how serious it
was, or what to do about it. I envisioned being sent
home, or having to go through a long process that
would put me up against ~dministrators who could
only speak administrative-ese.
Fortunately, this was not the case. All I had to
do was get add cards for all the classes I was taking
and explain to the dean what happened. My
appointment with him was at one o'clock on a Friday.
I had been nervous about explaining my 'little
problem' to a man who has to do so much. My fears
vanished as soon as I saw the dean. He looked about
fifty, had a gray mustache and wrinkles that were
quite deep when he smiled. His shoes weren't
polished and his tie was a little crooked, al~ the
signs of a person who places more emphasis on
what he accomplishes, not on how he looks. That's
not to say he was unkempt; he looked professional,
but he also looked human.

the ideas of these individuals? Simple. If they
disagree openly they are asked to resign or are fired
for insubordination. These comments explain why
the leadership can maintain a backwards system:
they smother creativity or constructive criticism
aimed at improving the focus of the program.
An RA who is presently employed in Congreve
Hall and wishes to remain anonymous had this
to s.ay: ''I've found that hall directors as a group,
led by Residential Life, concentrate too much on
the 'touchy-feely' aspect and really never address
the major issue in the halls. I like being an RA but
I have become so disgusted with the way Residential
Life works that I am no longer proud to be an RA.
The sad thing is that if they found out who said
this, I have no doubt that I would be asked to resign."
Isn't it high time for a change? Can we sit back
and allow ourselv~s to be led by those who have
fallen victim to their own idealism?
The leadership of Residential Life should
recogniz~ that they have reached the end of the
, rainbow and there is no pot of gold_ there.
Steve Gold is a se;,1or physical education major.

By Pete Lacey
'Oh, I'm fine," I replied. "But I just can't help
thinking that all of this is a little dishonest. You
make "it sound as if the entire Congress is just a
farce!"
"Well," harrumphed my neighbor indignantly,
"it's certainly no worse than what they have over
in Russia!"
"That's true," I conceded. "But what about
democracy and representation? What about the
principles of our fore-f~thers?"
"Hey, I know all about them. I'm just indulging
in the 'free market-place of ideas'. And this idea
I have for· the president's Nicaraguan plan should
bring me a pretty penny. So if you'll excuse me,
I'd lik~. to get some sleep; I have a busy day in front
of me.
With that my neighbor summoned the stewardess
and asked for a pillow. After a rather uncomfortable
moment of silence, my neighbor looked at me and
asked, "By the way, you never told me what business
you were in."
"Oh, I'm just going to Washington to visit some
old friends."
"I figured as much," he muttered. "You're far
too naive to be involved with government work."
He rolled over and went to sleep.
Pete Lacey is not really cynical

By George Via/le
In a gravelly baritone he invited me into his ottice.
His office was not at all what I had expected. I had
pictured stern, white walls and a desk the size of
a banquet table. Instead the office was as comfortable
as the man who worked in it. The walls were
decorated with abstract, modern prints. The low
table and shelves were covered with an array of
objects d'art, such as a brass budha and some small
abstract, metal sculptures of people. But the most
striking thing _was the desk this man sat behind.
It was a desk of purpose. Unlike scroll worked oak
desks with marble tops that separate the man behind
them from the rest of the room this desk was warm.
It was orangish brown, grained veneer. There was
no panel between the drawers on the front to conceal
the man's legs. This gave the desk a feeling of
friendliness that seemed to say :•come closer, let's
get this problem solved." The top of the desk was
fairly sparse, no cigar box or multi-circuited
telephone systems, just a light, a blotter, an old
fashioned stapler, and a nameplate that read:
Melville Nielson, Associate Dean. Only the papers
he needed were on the desk, all arranged so he could
find what he needed at a glance.
He laughed brusquely, as he pencil-whipped the
red tape out of the way, telling me how humorous
.my situation .was to a veteran of the system. But
his humor was underscored by a true concern to

get me back on a smooth path. He str~ssed the fact
that his office was always open if I had any more
problems. He was like a grandfather who lives down
the street. A warm figure with almost magical power
who can get you out of trouble and make you feel
better. His helpfulness didn't stop when our
scheduled time was over. He went with me to the
registrar's office. Having him with me made the
difference between getting shuffled around and
getting results. I was taken to the man in charge, .
who set everything straight in five minutes. As
I walked with him, he made small talk about the
spelling and pronunciation of my name. He told
me how he enjoyed helping freshmen because of
their naivete of the system and their fresh attitude
that seems to vanish from many of the upperclassmen. I thanked him for his help and headed back
to my dorm. As I walked back I thought how lucky
I was to get my problem solved so easily. I have
he2rd about the dreaded bureaucracy of UNH, but
if all the administrators are as competent as Dean
Nielson I am confident that I will never have any
difficulty getting another problem solved.

George Vialle is now a first semester freshman who h~s
lost most of his naivete oithe system.
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Here's the chance for the class of 1985
to get together and enjoy together
May 24, 12:00 pm - ·3:00 pm

~f-1~ ti;, 7te

Ne,w f1ck4!

-~~1,c,dl~
- A ~ C ~ ~~
~ccU& w,,~~~ ~
.
- \/ c,lle11t~u, ,w~t(let~u, (,.,,~,,,tee ~,,,.,/., c,il,e,.,, ,.,,e~,.,,e~i~c,,,,.,~l

~~

E-ach senior will be abl~ to pick up his/her ticket and 1
ticket for a guest at the MUB ticket office by presenting
their student I.D. beginning May 17.

Positive I.D.· Required the day of the Event
Sponsored by Senior Key Honor Society

...
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Arts & Features
Sp rin gie st '85: be tte r tha n finals
By Thom Mrozek
a crowd that at times apIn the heat and humidity of·, proached 500, danced, swayed
Du r h a m , N . H . the t r i - and generally enjoyed the weaths ponsored UNH Spring Fling er, the entertainm ent and each
came off with only minor other's company.
glitches and a hell of a lot of fun. . _As the I-Tones kept emphasTo the music of the three bands, _ 1zmg, the key word for Saturda

was " party, " and was easily
witnessed by those that attended
this excellent production tha~
proved to be one of the best
musical events in recent history.
"I think it was a great event,"
stated Doug Wri ht, MUSO

1

president, "it had a lot of rough
spots, but it was an experimen tal event to begin with; but I'm
quite happy with how things
went." Lazarus, who entertained
the crowd with jokes about
UNH (which he claims he
applied to, but was rejected),
the geriatic president, and nuclear power plants.
Lazarus, who acted as the
afternoon's MC then introduced
Down Avenue, a bi-racial funkoriented outfit ba.:,cd, Ii.kc all

Del Fuegos' lead guitarist, Dan Zanes delivers a solid performan ce during the recent Springfest

'85 celebration . (Paula Thorsland photo)

UN H's fruitful '85-'86 sea son
By Jon Ekstrom
Returning UNH students are
in for a treat next semester.
Together, the September Arts
Festival and The UNH Celebrity Series will be presenting
what promises to be the finest
season yet of UNH dance, music
and theater.
·
One of the first Septembe r
Arts Festival pleasures presented in the September Arts Festival will be the ever-popu lar
New Hampshir e Symphony
Orchestra on the 13th. Joining
the Orchestra will be internationally acclaimed pianist Christopher O'Riley.
Recipient of .the Avery Fisher
Career Grant, Mr. O'Riley has
taken top prizes in many important competitio ns including
the Montreal International Competition, the Leeds Competitio n
and the Van Cliburn International Competition.

The I-Tones then took to the
stage, bringing their rastafarian
grooving and J ah love to the
group assembled , which included very few rastas, but many
Grateful Dead fans, punks, and --~
UNH preppies.
Playing a 50 minute set of
their tunes which included "A
Touch of Gray" (not the one by
the Grateful Dead, as emphasized by the band,) 'Tm Just a
Traveller" and their cover of
"WT allc on by" wh.ich shows this

of the show's performer s, in excellent band's versatility.
Boston.
Avoiding the stagnancy that
The band entertaine d the some people associate with
growing audience with dance- reggae, the I-Tones demonstra table selections that highlighted ed their ability to play roots, dub
lead singer Charles Pettigrew' s and more pop-orien ted mateapp~eciab le vocal talents. Al- rial. Front man J ah Shirt and
though the band was plagued bassist/vo calist/one- man horn
by power failures during their . section, Ram carry this band
set, they bounced back, appar- into dancing pleasures that only
ently losing no rno'rnenturn from the peaceful sounds of Jamaica
their imposed breaks which can bring.
Kathy Stroup, MUSO's outalways occurred in the middle
going p·resident, stated that the
of songs.
"We had budgeted a separate I-Tones were brought in to play
60 amp generator for the at the Springfest to provide in
bands," Doug Wright stated, the jointly- sponsor ed
"but we were informed by the MUSO/ST VN/SCOP E presenUniversity that we wouldn't tation. "We had the Del Fuegos
need it." As it t_urned out, the on one hand and Down Avenue
power line corning in from a on the other, we wanted to go
nearby telephone pole was only with some diversity."
But, without a doubt, the
50 watts, an insufficient amount
to meet the necessary powei;~- highlight of the afternoon ,
requirernen ts of the Springfest drizzled and P.A. failure included, was the Del Fuegos,
bands.
"If we had had the extra fresh from an all-ages show at
power," Wright continued, "we the Channel the same day.
Their classic American rock
could have used stage lighting
for the bands, .. next time, I think and roll sound inspired terrific
we'll definitely go with -the dancing, even in the face of
separate power generator."
SPRINGF EST, page 14

His presence should superbly alike for capturing all the wit,
augment the NHSO's already bravado and romance of Edfine collection of musicians in rnond Rostand's original play.
a program that will include
The Syracuse -Stage's repuworks by Rahkrnon inov, Bee- cation for artistic excellence has
thoven and Stravinsky.
earned them support from the
The September Arts Festival National Endowme nt for the
will also present works by the Arts and the Schubert FoundaS ine Nomine Singers, a 24 tion.
member chorus performin g a
Rounding out the September
program of Renaissance music.
Arts Festival will be Elisa
Harry -Saltzman, founder and Monte, Artistic Director and By Consuelo Congreve
conductor of the Sine Nomine Choreogr apher of the Elisa
_Singers, is a professor of Music Monte Dance Company, and her
The Purple Rose of Cairo,
at Brooklyn College's Conser- dancers.
written and directed by Woody
vatory of Music and has conductThe day after, on the 21st, the Allen. Starring Mia Farrow,
ed world premieres of works by Beaux Arts Trio will perform Jeff Daniels, and Danny AiHenry Brandt and Dorothy trios by Mozart, Ravel trio in cello. Photography by George
Klotzman.
A minor and Dvorak trio in_F Willis. Rated PG.
Other Septembe r events to minor, Op. 65. · ''Among the
Imagine being depressed and
be featured will be the classic world's piano trios, there is none going to see your favorite movie
play, "Cyrano de Bergerac" by better"-T ime magazine.
all day, having the cute, young
the Syracuse Stage, headed by
After the formal conclusion __star notice_you, and walk off of
Tony Award win~er John Cul- of the September Arts Festival, _ the screen to spirit you away.
lum. The productton has been
- Wouldn't it be heaven?
lauded by critics and audiences __ ARTS, page 14 _____ __
This is precise 1y what
~\ f -,
i}
happen& to Cecilia, the heroine
in The Purple Rose of Cairo,
Woody Allen's latest movie,
which tries to reconcile fantasy
and reality in New Jersey in the
depressio n-ridden thirties.
Allen's movie promotes fantasy
over reality.
Cecilia, played with a marvelous combinatio n of wistfulness and practicalit y by Mia
Farrow, had just lost her job as
a waitress, the sole means of
support for her and her unemployed, lumpish husband, Monk
(Danny Airello). She consoles
herself by spending the whole
. day watching The Purple Rose
of Cairo, the -latest white telephone and piano movie at the
local theater.
Cecilia is enthralled by the
Members of the Elise Monte Dance Company, one of several superior groups to be performin
g movie .and its characters who
in· next year's September Arts Festival at UNH. (Jac.k.Mitchell photo)..
are always dashin_g off to excit-

All en' s "Purple
Ro se of Cai ro' '
ing places and drinking martinis. Her devotion is noticed
by Tom Baxter (Jeff Daniels)_
the lead character in "The
Purple Rose", who declares his
love for her and walks off the
screen to be with her.
Cecilia and Tom then begin
their struggle with reality. Tom
is fictional, unable to understand
how the stage money that suits
him perfectly well on the screen
does not buy anything in the real
world. He jumps into cars,
expecting them to start up
immediate ly as they do in the
-movies. Cecilia tries to bring
him down to,earth gently, as she
has always seen life at its least
exciting level.
Meanwhil e, the man who
plays Tom Baxter, Gil Shepard,
is trying to find Baxter to force
him back onto the screen before
the bad publicity of movie
characters walking out of movies ends his blossoming career.
The rest of the characters in The
Purple Rose of Cairo start
arguing and talking back to the
audience.
Shepard is a somewhat shallow ex-taxi driver who is trying
to boost his Hollywood caree.r
by being seen with the right
people and saying the right
things. He's afrai~ ~..9 one will
ROSE, page 14
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MU SO : a pr om isi ng se as on
By Patricia O'Dell
What do Down Avenue, Max
Creek, the Del Fuegos , Gremlins, The Rocky Horror Picture
Show, James Bond and Monty
Python have in common?
l\ll of them will probabl y
appear ,in the MUB Pub next
year, either in person or on the
silver screen, according to Pub ·
Program mer Mark Schrade r.
Althoug h no plans have yet been
confirm ed, these are some of
the groups and movies currently ~
·
being considered.
The Battle of the Bands will
also be back next year, according
to Doug Wright, the Memori al
Union Studen t Organiz ation
(MUSO ) presiden t. Next year,
only bands playing origina l

materia l will be asked to perform and all judges will be
brough t in from outside the
University, he said.

nights , possibly includin g a
James Bond night, an Alfred
Hitchc ock night and a
M* A *S*H night.

In addition , MUSO hopes to
sponsor a second annual Springfest next year, Wright said.
Fewer bands will be perform ing at the Pub next year, but they
will be bigger name bands,
Wright said. "New Band~,
Boston- based bands, are good
entertai nment. They may not
be so saturate d you'll recognize
them when you flick on the
radio, but they' re still very
good."
The Pub will sponsor more
movies next year, Schrader said.
There will be theme movie

Since the drinkin g age is
going up, "we're going to shoot
for the freshma n crowd. We' rp
going to get what they like, "
Schrader explained.
· Schrade r said the Pub managemen t is also consi~e ring
installin g a non-alco holic bar,
which would serve liquorle ss
daiquiris and pina coladas.

Po rts mo uth 's
cu ltu ra l he rit ag e

There will also be more
collabo rative efforts with
STVN, SCOPE , and WUNH ,
Wright said.
The film series has already
been planned for next semeste r,
accordin g to Film Co-dire ctor
Ron Spicer. The scheduled-films
include America n Graffiti, Cousin, Cousine, The Deer Hunter,
Casablanca, and The Shining .
The schedul e for the Spring
semeste r will not be set until
late 'O ctober and student s are
welcome to make program ming
suggestions, Spicer said.

·
· acting class groups.
By Steve Sandblom
provide
will
fair
the
year
This
events
of
As part of a number
sp~ctru m of
celebra ting Portsmo uth's ful- ~ much wider
s years.
previqu
in
than
events
Street
Bow
the
.
,
tural heritage
be a
will
ity
possibil
event
One
Fair is a celebra tion of local
exerusing
,"
nowhere
to
"race
crafts.
and
music, art,
with the
Accordi ng to Donna Meeks, cise bicycles . Along
carts will
ople's
craftspe
many
Theaat
Director
ment
Develop
providin g extre by the Sea, the Bow Street be food vendors
differ- hire him again for fear that his
Fair is "one of the best known ceptiona l foods of many
.
varieties
ent
t
subsequent characte rs will walk
craft shows in the Seacoas
Enterta inment will also be off the screen.
area."
of the area's
Shepard and Cecilia meet, and
Formall y .called Ceres Street provided by many
def inites he falls in love with her simFair, this annual event to benefit top perform ers. Two
the Theatre by the Sea will take have already been schedul ed: plicity and naivete. Poor Cecilia
T. ]. Wheeler from Portsmo uth is so confused she doesn't know
place on July 13 at 6:00 p.m.
will play Blues, Ragtim e, and what to think. She loves both
nth
ninetee
its
· The fair, in
consecutive year running , prom- Blue Jazz while Rick Watson -B.axter and Shepard , and in a
. ises to be exciting and very will provide Country and Blue- way, even her inconsi derate
entertai ning for both partici- grass music on his violin, man- husband. Nothing extraord inary
has ever happene d to her before,
pants and audienc es. Approx - dolin and guitar.
Richard Smith at the CREA and she must now choose beimately 250 craftspe ople are
expected to display wprks rang- agency in Portsmo uth, who has tween a man who walked off the
ing from handma de baskets to booked all the enterta inment screen for her, a movie star, and
pottery and metal sculpture. The for the fair, added that other . a man who sometim es hits her.
Allen catches both the fantasy
Theatre by the Sea will be groups will also be there, proworld of the movies and the
present ing plays by children 's viding a good time for all.
depress ing world of real life
truly. The movie within the
movie is slick, with a preposterous piot ·and glamou r and
<continued from page 13)
romanc e seeping from every
- possible rain-ind uced electro- tive invididuals at the Springte st
cution due to the rain. Playing were determin ed by local police
a number of songs from their to be from off-campus. "Alcohol
first LP, The Longest Day, and was attributa ble for almost all
preview ing some new material, of this behavior," Stroup said.
The Springfe st was originally
the band rocked their way into
d with the idea that beer
conceive
most
everyon e's heart, even if
of the people attendin g had only would be served to the crowd.
. " We didn't want it," stated
heard their name.
As lead singer, Dan Zanes Stroup, ·~nd I think the event
said, "The local police are doing went better because of it."
The party ·atmosp here was
a fine job of making sure the
key of the afternoo n. With
the
d
shitface
too
band doesn 't get
to play," the police also heavily finals looming way too close,
patrole d the east/we st park this great show was a welcomed
where the event occurred which respite from the normal Saturin.s ured only a limited amount day aJterno on drudger y often
experie nced in Durham -'and
of open containers.
will hopefully become an annual
Stroup,
Kathy
to
ng
Accordi
event.
80 to 90 percent o_f the disr~p-

Guitarist Rick Twomb ly was a member of the group It Figures,
the winning band in this year's MUSO-sponsored, Band Wars
competition. (Dave Drouin photo)

--- --- PU RP LE R O S E - - - - - - -

---S PR ING FE ST ·-- - -

(continued from page 13)
pore, much like the movie Top plicatin g elemen t of Shepard ,
Hat, which donates the song Tom's real-life charact er, is
"Dancin g Cheek to Cheek" to introduced. Cecilia will have to
the ?pening credits of Allen's choose between them.
movie.
In the real world of New
Allen's obvious love of moJersey, Monk hangs around
pitching pennies all day while vies makes Baxter's world seem
Cecilia toils at her job, habitually so much better than the real
world of pain and poverty . It
escaping to the movies.
provoke s the questio n when
photoare
movies
Both
graphed in black and white by Baxter pulls Cecila back on the
George Willis, creating the movie screen for a night of
depressi on-era perfectly. Cecilia dancing in nightclu bs, will she
and Baxter use an abandon ed ever come back?
amusem ent park as their meeting place, combini ng their evThe Purple Rose of Cairo
eryday and fantasy worlds.
Tom is such a sweet guy and celebrates human fantasies and
Cecilia is so downtro dden, that the ability of the movies to carry
they make an endearin g couple. us away to life where everythi ng
The obstacle s they face seem ends in a beautifu l celluloi d
surmou ntable, until the com- sunset.

ART S
(continu ed from page 13)
the excellen ce continu es with
On Februar y 12 and March
the first of the '85-'86 Celebrity 6, respecti vely, The King ' s
Series presen tation, The · Singers, and the Ohio Ballet will
Dresden Philharm onic Orches- perform .
tra, with Rolf Reuter conduct ing.
The Celebri ty Series conOne month later, on the 31st
in fine form with Annie
cludes
of January , The Acting Company, a nationa lly acclaim ed Fischer, a pianist who has been
theater compan y founded for recogni zed for her deeply ims
and dedicate d to the develop - aginativ e pieces. Ms. Fischer'
a
off
cap
will
ance
perform
ng match in The
will
ment of Americ an actors,
Membe rs of Duke Frederi ck's court observe the Orland o/Char les wrestli
present- Shakesp eare's "As You tremend ous series of art and Acting Company's production of Shakespeare's "As You Like It." (Jack Mitchell photo)
culture unherald ed at UNH.
Like It".
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-------PROGRESS------systems studies and to establish
a new school-A School of Earth,
Oceans and Space."
"The School will be devoted
to education, primarily at the
graduate level, and to research
in the study of the global Earth
and its local environment in
. space," they said.
Haaland has dealt with the
recommendation cautiously, but
he is excited about the center/ institute.
"The study of earth, oceans,
and space systems is very important in the national science
scene," he said. "We're one of
the few (schools) that can move
into it so quickly."
·
James Mullins , Marine Pro-

:::~o~~i:~~~n

~~te~P,~~~~

(continued from page 1)
onents of the center/ institute
said the program will be a net
revenue source.
James Morrison, Director of
Industrial Research and Consulting, said much of the funding
will be generated by block
grants . Morrison said block
grants are given to groups of
individuals who work jointly
on a specific project.
"The federal government
identifies areas of national
concern and supports them w~th
large grants for e_x tended periods of time," he said.
"Faculty response has been
generally positive," Haaland
said.

!

r
✓TUAlff ✓IIAlnEi'
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,c enter/institute a "great step."
••
"UNH is a leader in marine
·
research, s_pace research, and
~
the research that Complex' Sys....,.
terns does, and he's (Haaland)
building on the strengths of the
,.
University," he said.
_ _..
Judy Spiller, assistant profes~ ...
sor at the Complex Systems ,..
Research Center, said the
merger of the programs will help the University in three .
ways: increased funding, increased national attention, and the creation of new educational opportunities for stu_dents.
_.._
"There are several areas of -.i
research where UNH is really at the top," she said. ·"Bringing ....
these groups together means • -.i
they will be strengtHened." -

-

~

......~ .

\I .

Galen Jones,
microbiology
professor
and director
of the
Jackson Estuary Laboratory,
supports the programs but said
a lot of work has to be done.
-"The amount of work on the
curriculum is immense, and the
amount of work on the faculty
is considerable," he said.
"The Sun-Earth System is a
germ of a new idea," Jones said.
"There are a number of faculty
members who are not enthusiastic... They're worried it might
drain financial resources," he
said.
6ne major concern is the
question of funding. Some prop-
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(continued from page 3)
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(continued from page 3)
a number ot problems yet unresolved," he said.
.
Haaland cited examples of the
establishment of a new Biology
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Luncheon special
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DAVIS-EYNON : .
"We held a meeci,,ng up for
two hours," Davis said. "They
blocked us through parliamentary procedure."
"I think the new Administracion just fell asleep on this one,"
Durdan said, .calling the drop
date a "major failure."
"This (the drop dace change)
is one thing that didn't work
out," Ethier said.
Davis mentioned an area that
needed future attention.
"If anything needs to be done
around here it's the expansion
of the library," Davis said. "The
library loses 50 seats to books
each year," he added. "There's
got to be more room."
Over the year the Student
Senate helped to develop and
endorse a three stage library
expansion project.
"Hopefully this (library expansion will be a priority next
year," said Davis.

By the time the science research building is completed in
1986, Jones said, a lot of.decisions must be made.
Haaland said he will name the
Oversight Committee members
in the next few weeks so- they
can address some of these issues.
Na.ming the center/ institute
will be one of their first .decisions, he said.
'
"We're very early on an idea
that's just starting to grow ,"
Jones said. "We need a fac9-lty
committed to this program. We
need curriculum. But we're
making progress."
Progress seems to be the key
word.
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cussea.
"I know from the discussion
that has already occurred that
the Board of Trustees is seriously concerned about it, but I don't
know what they will decide to
do," Grant said.
Gordon Haaland, UNH President, said he has not received
any response from the University community abou_t investments in South African corporations, but that he is aware of
the petitions.
"What's happening 'there is
a tragedy, but it's a broader issue
than divestment," Haaland said.
"The real issue is apartheid,
not to damage companies with
ties to South Africa," he said.
Haaland said he is not sure
of the best way to deal with
apartheid, but that the Board
of Trustees will be meeting to
discuss the full range of options
available.
He said the trustees have
several ideas about efforts to
educate the UNH cam_Rus about
the South African issue next
semester.
'T would like to provide a forum
for the University to understand
what is going on and to find out
what we can do about it," he said.
This would include speakers
on both sides of the apartheid
issue, he said.
'
Haaland said he is not upset
about recent political activism
on other college campuses.
"People have a right to express themselves. What I've
seen in speakers against apartheid at other schools is inaccurate information, though,"
he said.
Organizers of the petition
said much of the /UNH population is unaware that there is
discrimination and violence
occurring in South Africa.
"About half the people here
don't know that apartheid exists-they might know something is going on in South
Africa, but they don't really
understand it," Childs/said.
"People are receptive to information, though. I don't know
why they aren't getting itmaybe they just don't read
newspapers," she said.
Beth Heyer, a UNH junior
who is also collecting signatures,
estimated that only about one
student in 20 declines from
signing the petition.
Hluska said that people who
refused to sign it did so because
they believe divestment is the
wrong way to oppose apartheid.
Some students believe that
American companies in South
Africa set a good example for
the rest of the country because
they have signed the Sullivan
Principles, he said.
The Sullivan Principles are·
a voluntary code of conduct that
122 of the 350 American corporations operating in South
Africa have signed. The principles, drafted in 1976, s;all for
non-segregation in the work
place and fair employment
practices.
Hluska is opposed to the
Sullivan Principles, however.
"It's a way to legitimize business
within the apartheid system,
and therefore to legitimize
apartheid.''
"Hopetully, sruaenrs wno
sign the petition will take the
responsibility to investigate the
South :African problem further,"
Heyer said.
"I don't believe in apartheid,
and this is one way I can play
a part in pressuring them to get
rid of the system," Jacqueline
Concord, a UNH junior who
signed the petition, said.
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Senate_Membership
Student Body
President
John Davis

Student Body
Vice President
Ted Eynon

.._______________ Executive Board--------------_.
Judicial Affairs
Council Chairperson
Jim Durdan

Student' Activity Fee
Chairperson
Brian Shea

Financial Affairs
Council Chairperson
Peter Donovan

Speaker of the
Student Senate
Kraig Gufstafson

Commuter Affairs .
Council Chairperson
Robin Price

Academic Affairs
Council Chairperson
Robin Lans

Health and Human
Services Chairperson
Scott Kaupin

Public ·Information
Officer ·of the Senate
Bill Robidoux

Student Senate
Business Manager
Dorthee Heis~nberg

Resi Life and Dining Services Students for the
Services Chairperson
University Chairperson
__' Bill Puglisi __ _
Deanne Ethier __ __ __

-

Parlamenterian of
The ·student Senate
Chris Vrountas

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Resident· Senators------------Senator
Jay Ablondi
Randall

Senator
Marybeth Cassely
·Devine

Senator
Kraig Gufstafson
Sawyer

Senator
Wayne Makechnie
Gibbs

Senator
Steve Lyons
Hunter

Senator
Heather Bartlett
Scott

Senator
Lisa Duffy
Richardson

Senator
Lesley-Anne Hume
Fairchild

Senator
Doug Mansfield
Huddleston

Senator
Stephen Pratt
Hall House

Senator
Scott Kaupin
Smith

Senator
Joe Martinez
Marston House

Senator
Kathleen Seger
Jessie Doe

Senator
Jennifer Mason
Hitchcock

Senator
Henry Vance
Richardson'

Senator
Robin Lans
Hubbard

Senator
Mary McLoug hlin
Eaton House

Senator
David White
Hunter

Senator
;M:ark Lav~ie
New Apts.

Senator
Linda Miola
Sackett House

Senator
Chris Vrountas
Congreve

'

I

-

Se.nator
Jay Williamson
Lord

Senator
Leonard Dodge
Alexander .
-

Senator
Laura Bates
McLaughlin

Senator
Ben Hogan
Woodroof

Senator
Bob Bosworth
Christensen

Senator
Paula Sampson
Babcock

· Senator
Doug Lachance
Williamson

-

Senator
Terri Brigham
Stoke

Senator
Elizabeth Gibbs
Stanton House

- - - - - - - - - - - - - Commuter Senators------------.....
Senator
Sarah Olson
Durham Commuter

Senator
Chris Anderson
Newmarket Commuter

Senator
Chris Schleinkofer
Dover Commuter

Senator
Peter Donovan
Dover Commuter

Senator
Sara Holihan
Durham Commuter

Senator
·Eric Adams
Durham Commuter

Senator
Jim O'Connell
Durham Commuter ·

Senator
Sanjavi Bwania
Lee Commuter

Senator
Chris Surette
Durham Commuter

Senator
Karen Gerrior
Durham Commuter

Senator
Jim Durdan
Durham Commuter

Senator
Helen Laferte
· Durham Commuter

Senator
Jane Mellow
Durham Commuter

Senator
Mark Cifrieri
Newmarket Commuter .

Senator
Jon Hendrick
Durham Commuter

Senator
Mark Holt
Newmarket Commuter

Senator
Aaron Simpson
Durham Commuter

Senator
Martha Loukedes
Durham Commuter

Senator
Sue Sleeper
Durham Commuter

, - Senator
James McGrail
Durham Commuter

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Greek Sena~ors--------------.
Senator
Michael Burns
Greek System

Senator
Bill Guirk
Greek System

Senator
Tracy Cronin
Greek System

r
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Sen ate Ses sio n VII
Ac ade mi c Ye ar 198 5-8 6
Dean ne Ethier
Stude nt Body
President ,·

r'•

Jeff Foy
Stude nt Body
Vice President

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Exec utiv e Bo ar d- --- --- --- --- Stude nt Sena te
Public -Information
Officer of The Sena te Busin e5s Mana ger
Jim LaPierre
Tomas en Madden

Spea ker of the
Stude nt Sena te
Peter Donovan

Parlimentarian of the
The Stude nt Sena te
Joe Martinez

Academic Affairs
Council Chair perso n
Robin Lans.

Financial Affiars Comm uter Affairs
Council Chair perso n Council Chair perso n
Doug LaCh ance
Sarah Olson

Judicial Affiars
Council Chair perso n
Ken Bartlett

Stude nt Activity Fee
Resi Life and Dining Stude nts for the
Services Chair perso n University Chairperson Council Chair perso n
Wayne Ferrari
Jay Ablondi
Laura Bates

Co m m ut er s
1·h e Stu den t
Sen ate nee ds:
Commuter Senators
If you are an off-c amp us stud ent and
inter este d in stud ent_gove rnm ent and the
University- stop by Roo m 130 in the MUB
for a~ application. ·
Deadline: Friday, May 17th

Health. and Human
Services Chair perso n ;
:
Heath er Bartlett
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"------------One Bedroom apt., excellent location on
Woodbury Ave . in Portsmouth, private
parking, hot water included, cats allowed,
possibly partially furnished. $375/month .
Available May 27th-August 31st only. 4309427.
Wanted: Senior graduating in December
or student looking for an apartment for fall
85 semester. Above sub stop. $230 a
month. Call Ann in Congreve 305 at 8689742.
Durham: Summer sublet with fall option
for one or two people. Airy, fully furnished
one-bedroom beautiful yard, quiet building,
washer/dryer, walking distance to UNH.
Rent $380. Call Nancy 868-6354 evenings
or leave message.
Room for Rent. Private home in Durham
Sept-May, fu.rnished room. Private bath.
Female, non-s;noker, no car. $200/month.
Female, non-smoker, no car. $200/month.
868-2628 evenings.
Summer sublet-single in a house. 15 minute
walk from campus. Off street parking. Large
private yard, washer and dryer. Furnished.
$140/mo. negotiable. Call Gia 868-6315
Summer sublet with possible optionspacious Main St. Apartment for two-three.
Living room, double bedroom, kitchen,
study area, bath, all utilities included.
Partially furnished. Reasonable rent. Call
Mike or John at 868-6183
Durham: Summer sublet with fall option
for one or two people. Airy, fully furnished
one-bedroom beautiful yard, quiet building,
washer/ dryer, walking distance to UNH.
Rent $380. Call Nancy 868-6354 evenings
or leave message.
Summer Sublet June-Aug. Davis Court
apts. 56 Madbury Rd. Space available for
2-3 more people . $140/ea . Furnished
spacious balcony , right on campus! Call
868-5461. Ask for Nancy, Terry or Kim.
Faculty home available for academic year
'85 -'86. Fully furnished , 3-4 bedrooms , 2
baths, short walk to UNH. Security deposit.
$550.00 I month plus heat & utilities. Married
couple or family. Call 868-2394.
Dover Summer Rental - Possible Fall also.
Kari-Van Route Private home- 4 private
rooms , kitchen privileges , cable TV , ofstreet parking. Females only, Non-smokers.
Rental adjustment possible in return for
10 hrs. wkly. work , assisting with property
work. Call 742-2973, Stasia.

1965 Plymouth Valiant "Slant Six", New

Help Wanted

'-----------Work your hours aroundthat summerclass.
Work Study Jobs now opening at the U.N.H.
Dairy Bar for the rest of the school year
and summer . Short order cooks/Counter
Workers needed $3.35/hr plus tips and
a meal. Call John at 862-1006 after 2:00
p.m. - Work Study Only.
WANTED : Disabled person seeking as sistance with personal care needs. Will
train. Flexible hrs. $5. per hr. Call Dan at
692-4764.
Looking for a fun responsible person to
care for 2 (two) children 15-20 hrs. week,
now through end of the summer. Contact
Rick or Jule at 749-9322
Reader/ Academic Aide-summer work
study positions available. Hours arranged.
Call handicapped Services at 862-2607
for further information.
House painters with equipment needed .
Interior and exterior, own transportation.
Call: Mark (603) 431-4790 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Wanted: Art student or graduate willing
to make at least a 1 year commitment to
working in frame shop/gallery in North
Conway. Excellent experience for someone
who wants to put their education in color
and _design to work. Must be good with
fractions and some experience with photography helpful. The pay isn't great but
the scenery is! Send resume to Gold Leaf
Frame & Gallery, Box 370, No. Conway,
NH 03860.

-------------

Sum me_r work/study ..positions open for
students awarded summer work/study,
part-time to full time see Micky Martling,
Loan Desk, Library.

Experienced mother 's helper to care for
infant for one year, starting mid-June;
driver's lie., nonsmoker, light housekeeping,
beautiful home with pool overlooking ocean
and beach , Westport, Conn.Call (203) 2227559

~-=-·

PUPPIES FOR SALE. AKC registered Kerry
Blue Terriers need good homes. Call Karla
at 868-7553 or (603) 382-6588 for more
information.

1969 VW Bug new clutch , battery , tires ,
muffler, $800.00 or best offer-868-2146
afternoons
1981 Honda Goldwinz Interstate #GL 1100
-Blue / Black , brand new full cover . Price
$3,950.

1980 Honda Goldwinz Interstate-Black
more guages and full cover, 15,980 miles.
Price $3,695.

Newmarket - 2 bedroom apt. on bus route .
No off street parking . $425 per mo. includs
all utilities . Availab le June 1st. Security
deposit required . Call 659-5367 .

1971 VW Beetle , very dependable transportation. Ne eds some TLC on bod y.
Perfect for summer. $600 or best offer. Ca ll
Scott 868-6257

Summer Sublet: Availabe in Dover, JuneAug . 3 bedrooms , furnished kitchen , living
room , dining room . att ic , cellar garaged ,
backyard $250 / mo. Utilities not included.
Room enough for 3-4 persons. Pets allowed
with landlors's o.k. Call Bridget at 2-2055
or Donna at 7 42-7934.

Money will paid for a 'CB' radio any type
any price. Please call Tim at 2-1590 or 868.
9779.

Wanted: 2 girls to share an apartment this
summer. Off Main Street. Only $80 a monthl
Call Sue as soon as possible. 868- 7297 .
SUMMER SUBLET DOWNTOWN DOVER.
4 SINGLE BEDROOMS , LARGE LIVING
ROOM, DINING ROOM , KITCHEN , 2
BATHROOMS, WASHER & DRYER. LARGE
BACKYARD, LONG DRIVEWAY. $125 / MO.
868-9806 KO / JOHN .
Two female roommates needed to share
Durham apt., for 85-86 academic year. For
more information call Maryanne at 8621606.
Summer sublet for July and Augu·st one
female Davis Court Apartments-near
campus . Big living room, kitchen and dining
room $130 a month. Call Jeanmarie 8682966.
Summer Sublet in the coopst Furnished
2-bedrooms, upstairs, kitchenette and large
livng room downstairs. Patio / deck-call
Jodi, Beth or Val 868-2~44. This is a new
ad. Subletters still needed.

Honda 400 cc Hawk, 1978 13k mi, fairing
luggage rack, backrest, crash bars, $800
or b.o. 862-2088 or 742-1816
For sale: Solid oak kitchen table w / 4 chairs,
$30.00, 1 padded desk chair $5, 1 Bookcase $2.00, also 1 set CRAGGER SS
MAGS, 14". Call Jerry, 868-5906.
DATA SWITCH, SERIAL W/CABLES A/8$75.00, A/?B/C-$100.00, ABCDEF$175.00. 664-5058 evenfngs.
1980 Subara GL 4 door 5 speed. New tires.
Good cond. 63,500 mi. We outgrew itl Runs
great! $3,100 or best offer. Call 431-4770.
Has been well maintained.
Letter quality 30 CPS KSR DIABLO/620
da1sywheel printer w / serial interface. Uses
mylar or cloth ribbon. Can be used as
terminal. $475.00. 664-5058 evenings.
Biking-cross-country sale: 1981 Ford
pickup, ex. cond 35.000 miles $5,000. 1971
Cutlass convertable, v. smooth. $1,750.
1977 Subaru sedan, reliable. $950 . Call
Aaron or Susie after 4:30 436-1851.
1968 Toyota Corona. Body rusted, but
engine runs & can be used for parts, etc.
Best offer. Call Thomas R. L., c-4 Fogg,
Trailer Park (on Packers Falls Road at Lee
town line) Daytime phone 2-2828.
1982 G1100 Interstate. Low mileageburgundy, excellent cond . Loaded
w/extras . $4,500 negotiable. _Days 862°
2736, nights & weekends 692-4072, and
ask for Jim.
TRS-80 Model 4 computer-like new.
Anxious to sell. Call 431-2472.
1982 Honda XL 125 like new . Best offer,
call 868-6198 and ask for Don.
1984 Honda Aero Scooter, 90-100 mpg.
Great for sumer fun, 900 miles, goes 42
mpg. Asking $800 or best offer. Call Katie

~11~1
- I

HOUSE FOR RENT . Available June 1,
Architect-designed , unfurnished 4 bedroom, 3 full baths , den . Quiet , wooded
location overlooking Oyster River. Easy
walk to UNH . One year lease . No undergraduates. Wm . Bonn ice, 2-2689 (campus
phones or.ly) or 862-2320 (Math Dept .)
or 617-753-4 762 (Worcester, MA)

Summer Sublet: Best buy: 2 spaces
available for apartment or main street
Durham with dishwasher and backyard.
$150 month/neg. Call Jane or Kathy 8686169.

front radials, snows on rear, new front
shocks, new bearings, new radiator, new
master cylinder .'AM/FM radio. Just inspected $500, Call after 7 p .m . (or on
weekends) 865-2169, Ask for Hue.

1975 Honda-Tourquoise CB 363, 4,100
miles. Price $650.

- -- - -- -- - - -

1972 Volvo 164E, good body, excellent
mechanical cond ition, many new parts,
cassette and radio, overdrive, $925 or best
offer. Please call 749-6883.
1983 Nighthawk, 550 , mint condition , on ly
been driven 1 season.rfas only 2,600 miles
on it. $2,300.00. Call Jim S. at 868-9723
or 2-1296.
Airline tickets : 2 one-way tickets toSan
Francisco; leave:June 18. 10:30 Bosdton.
$98 each.
KERRY BLUE TERRIER puppies for sale.
Warm , l"ovable, cuddly puppies . AKC
registered . Call 868-7553 for more information .
1977 Volkswagen Rabbnit, 4 dr., auto tans,.
ASC, AM / FM stereo cassette, Fuel infection, rebuilt engine. $1700 or best offer.
862-3093 after 6 p.m.
Skis CHEAP - 2 seasons old , EIAN 990
class 180 cm. Kneissel poles, and Nordica
(mens 9 ½) Boots and lock bindings. Must
sell $60 .00 firm .but wi:: haggle. Call Mark
'368-6266. :

742-0809

Services and Repaln

Ir:c1
D

'-----------TYPl~G by an experienced typist. Call 8686017 and ask for Marie..

Typing-Term papers, thesis, etc. Students
and faculty, ST ARR & ST ARR Secretarial
Service, 603-926-2199.
End of the semester. Need furniture
moved? Call Chris 's Light Trucking. Anywhere in southern New Hampshire to
Boston. Hourly and daily rates. Call for an
estimate, 749-1899.
Typing-only $1 / page. Call Joanne Hack
at Business Support Services. 436-4001
(days ) or 749-2338 (evenings .) Pick up
and delivery in Durham every day.
Typing for students. $1 per page. Brand
new Electronic typewriter with auto . correct ion . Very neat cop ies . Can comp lete
1 day service . Call 335-1978

Pe_rso_na_ls_____,JI!
__

,1

Multi-family yard sale Kitchen appliances
and utensils, stereo, furniture, books, push
mower , clothes, stuff. May"18-19 : 10-5.
62 Bellamy Rd . Dover (behind Dover High)
Need 3 roommates for next year 25 Young
Drive. $900 a semester. If interested please
contact John McDonald at 868-9862.
LINDA-Thank you so much for giving me
Saturday night. I really appreciated your
thoughtfullness. Keep in touch this. summer.
Love Kristin .
LJ-This rs the last paper and your official
warning to keep in close touch with me
this summer!II I've got plans for us to go
to a Red Sox game and to concerts on the
common if they have anyt! We can go
shopping in Boston or Rondezvousing . You
1
will have to come do wn for the Fiesta for
the best parties, and you can even bring
what's his name I Good luck on finals. Love ,
KJ

3Iack 1980 DATSUN 310 GX, liftback, 5speed, 30= M.PG , $2300 or best offer, call
Scott (603) 465-2620 evenings.

Zena- Good luck in Texas this summer,
I'm going to miss you . Of course I'll write
to you at apartment N-3 next semester,
though. You will have to give me your
address so that I can write to you and hear
all about the many cowboys and oil
millionaires that you are meeting. Good
luck on exams. Love Kathy

1971 VW Beetle , very dependable transportation, needs some T.LC. on body ,
perfect for summer. $600 or B.O. Scott 8686257.

JIM-Hey buddy, you 're my best friend. We'll
have a good summer-I'm looking to the
m herst life! I love ya, Boy
bright side of A_
Kristin

Attention! UNH BWOC reunion planning TYPING done by an experienced typist.
committee must be formed. This reunion · Call Marie at 868-6017.
must include our Concord, Madrid, & Laura-thanks tor being a great friend! This
Connecticut correspondents. Also, our summer road trips to Durham will have to
brand new "pledge" must be initiated-can be a must-as soon as I buy a car. (a Porsche
maybe??) Anyways .. we'II have to go out
a baby handle Blatz?!

Where will this UNH campus be without
its famous BWOCs? Congratulations to
all of you I This phase of our lives is nearly
over, but the memories will last a lifetime.
Good luck and may the best of things be
yours-whether you are in Midtown, Colorado, or the beaches of Maine I Love
always-AMH
FURNITURE-dining room set; 6 chairs,
table, and dining-ware cabinet. Heavy oak,
good condition $250 or BO.
MOTORCYCLE-Yamaha 175 Enduro very
dependable, 90 mpg on-off road. Must
SELL. Call 868-5657. $350 or BO.

c elebrate my almost
one more time to _
graduation. Get psyched! I
Amy and Anne-What would freshman year
be without me losing my 1.0. or breaking
Amy's zipper? We've had a lot of good times
this year together! We've created a special
friendship that will last for a long time!
Thanks for telling me when I was wrong
& encouraging me when I was right. You
two are the sweetest people & you mean
a lot to me! I'll miss you this summer-but
you'll always be in my thoughts . Love yaDedi
aNeed a place to study during finals? The

l,At't: l,UU At-'AH I Mt:N I AVAILAtjU: IN

E;lliot Alumni Contor will bo opon from

SOUTH YARMOUTH-One male roommate

Thursday May 16 to Wed. May 22 from 12
p.m.-12 a.m. Free coffee and conference
rooms!! Call 862-2040 tor more info.

preferably Tw_o bedroom efficiency off
lower county road. Close to the beach .
Available from May 15 to after Labor Day,
Call Hunter at 868-6322.
Tread and Retread-How was your date with
the Fire Marshall? Heard it was expensive.
Your fetish with our door is finally over.
You'll never make it into SI swimsuit issue.
Anne, you still owe me a cream . For
goodness sake guys, EAT! Vicki, don't be
so aggressive. It's unhealthy for John.
Seriously girls, thanks for a memorable
final semester. We enjoyed the company,
conversation and friendship. You brought
a load of joy into the hearts of two old farts.
Tudor Hall beware! Fred and Fred!
Jim-I wish you the very best in
Washington-& don't worry, you are indeed
a "people person " -& a financial wizard
as well. You've been the BEST buddy-I
thank you for all you've done for me-you
will never be forgotten or "blown off"Take care, Love always, Ann.
LOFT -Need to sell before end of the
semester. Best offer-call Amy rm 216,
2-1127
Ame-Have a great summer-and-if I don't
see you-a fabulous year next- year. Hopef u Ily everything will work our tor you.
LYYLR-J
To my A-1 buddies-& you guys in B toot
Many many thanks for all you 've done for
me-& for putting up with meI The Velcro
couple must live on, so I'm sure I'll see
you all again soon. Behave yourselves and
all of you. Steve & Jim-a D.C.
good luck
roadtrip is a must! Love AMH

io

FOR SALE : 1965 Ford Falcon. Reliable
transportation-nearly rust free (formerly
from Arizona) Extra tires and many recent
repairs . $450 or BO_ Also , 1953 3 / 4 Ton
Chevy pick-up (w / extras)Runs well-could
be restored . $1 ,100 firm. Call 868-2921
ask for Scott or Sarah.
All students, sat. May 18 mark your
calendars! End of the year party feast. Sting
your friends, fr1sbees, hackey-saks and
beer. Some kegs will be provided, day long
affair. music suplied by hot new band .
" Savoy Truffle " with tunes from their new
aslbumI The fun starts at 1 :00 outside of
32 Yound Drive Be there , aloha

..

-

SUNNYSIDE: It's been one helluva year!
But we all made it ...Steve-you're never
ending philosophie son life helped us both
come back to earth; Scott-your diverse
musical talents (and even more unique
humor) have added a new spice to our lives;
Robin-thanks for taking care of all of our
ali_m ents throughout the year; Mikey-do
you have any class_es this semester?!!
Rumor has it that CE's aren't real engineers!
Eric-now that the bathroom is done, the
rest of the house could use some
work ... Rich-we'd like to fill out applications
to be your "friends"; and last but not leastBrenda and Gretchen will live happily ever
after borrowing each other clothes; jewlery,
nail polish, M&M 's and wit. Thanks for the
memories. We love you all. B&G
Gretchen: There 's not enough space in
this paper to say what I have to say .. .Thanks
for being your! Love always, Brenda
Gary K. San Diego, California has not been
the same with you gone this past semester!
SDSU Is falling apart! You had better start
practicing your Calfornia accent again so
we can communicate upon your return!
See you soon! Love, Jackie & David
REDIRECTION-A Christian ministry seeking to he;p those in homosexual bondage
to freeom through Jesus Christ. Come to
one of our weekly closed meetings. Please
write to Redirection Ministries c/o Faith
Christian Center, P.O. Box 4544, Manchester, NH 03108.
Work your hours around that summer class.
Work Study Jobs now opening at the UNH
Dairy Bar for the rest of the semester an.d
sumer. Short order cooks/ counter workers
needed $3.35 / hr plus tips and a meal. Call
John at 862-1006 after 2:00 p.m. Work study
only .
To the TNDC : from the NEC, Catnip, to TPit's been a great semester! Keep up the
tradition! We'll miss you all-how about some
alumni reunions?!?! See you tonight! Love ,
Gretchen and Brencia
Need a place to stud during finals? The
Elliot Alumni Center will be open from
Thursday May 16 to Wed. May 22 from 12
p.m .-12 a.m. Free coffee and conference
roomst! Call 862-2040 for more into.

.
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DING
BARTEN
EARN EXTRA.INCOME OR. b.
land a good summerJo
GET PROFESSIONAL TRAINING AT
MASTER BARTENDER"SCHOOL ,rs
EASY AND FUN. TEL. (603) 659-_3718
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· SCHOOL
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ORWRITE .BARTENDER_ .
84 ·Mala Street
TODAY
·Newmarket, N.H. 03857
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KERRY BLUE TERRIER PUPPIES FOR
SALE. AKC registered puppies need good
homes. Call Karla at 868- 7553 for more
information.
Blair, Have a good time tonight but this
time watch out for the seagulls .. Sue
To the women of HITCHCOCK 2nd thanks
so much for making my year as an RA
enjoyable. You are a great group that knows
how to have fun! Keep it up and take care
of yourselves and each other ... Goodbye ... Sue
Scooter, You DUFF!!!
to all my favorite chicas--Cathy, let's
hope you graduate to more than hugs next
year. Andrea, keep away from fraternity
. steps this summer. Lisa, how's your juggling
career going? Sue, stay away from the
champaqne and retire your dancina shoes
Tam-Hey hey with the Chicas. LousiePrivate Flounder forever' Don't miss sluggo
too much. Sandy, My tanning buddy! Yogurt
lives on! Have a super summer' you're all
awesome friends! Love, Dedi
Gigi and Marla. Thanks for helping me see
the sunny side of everything and always
being there for me. I appreciate it more
than words can sya! you two are great and
real special friends . I'll miss you this
summer. Love, Dedi

LASSIFIED
Brent, Annie, Sue, Lisa and Mary: get
psyched for an incredible year as the mini 's
staff next tall! We're going to do great things
together; just watch' You guys are .mahvalous! I can't wait! Have a GREAT summer!
Julie
To the SPRINGFEST '85 GANG!!! Thanks
to everyone who made this past year such
a blast! I hope everyone can work together
as well next year . SPRINGFEST '85 was

Two UNH gals seeking to form a unique,
respectable accapeela group to perform
on campus and for various functions for
the 85-86 school year. Looking tor seriously
interested males and females who like to
sig as much as we do' Call Katie at 7420809 or Came at 868-7558

Term papers. Professionally typed $1 per
pge. Call 436-4001 (Days) or 749-2338
(evenings) Word procesing also available.

Summer at Nick's Townhouse. Only $80.00
per month. Cheap hopusing at a good
location. 2 roommates needed . Nonsmokers. Call Adrian at 868-2386 daytime
before 3 or after 9 pm

Summer SemP.ster 1985

T.1.G.
Cash for books at Durham book Exchange!
Kathy W.-yes you (Welch's grape drink!!)
Just kidding .. wanted to tell you how much
fun it's been going out and hanging around
'chattin'-I'II miss you. Have a great time
in Paris and remember, je ne parle pas
francais!! P.S. (Hi Kevin!')

UNH's Cape Cod Conne ction

Fall Semester 1985

Mon 6:30-10:30 n.m. &
June 24th till August 17th
Mon, Wed & Thur 6:30-10:30 p.m. Wed 6:30-9:30 p.m.
For applications and funher information ........
Contact the Physical Education Office in
New Hampshire Hall at 862-2070

Opinion

had two choices for furthering
their education after high
school. Fraser chose UNH over5) If the newly mandated 27
Delaware because it was closer
This is an informative letter
fo home and he had a better to the student body, faculty, and game minimum ruling by the
chance to play for the Wildcats. public, concerning the UNH NCAA will be "virtually imposGiatrelis chose Wildcat country women's volleyball and softball sible to achieve in northern New
England," then why is it possible
over Boston College because he teams.
enjoyed the lacrosse program
As you may have heard, the for the UNH men's baseball
here and because of his love for University has cut the number team to exceed this number in
hockey, which needs no expla- two (volleyball) and number the same amount of time or for
nation in Durham.
four (softball) most popular the University of Vermont,
Garber feels that both stan- women's teams at the college Burlington campus, to succeed
douts have a chance at achieving level. Below are a few points in its attempts to schedule 27
All-American status. Giatrelis ~nd questions regarding the games? Also why were only nine
play dates utilized in a six week
was on the ballot last year as issue.
a junior, which is almost a pre1) Did you know UNH's span?
6) If the fact that there is no
requisite for any starry-eyed Division I Varsity women's
senior. Fraser has already volleyball team was lowered to specifically designated softball
amassed 95 career points. Gi- club status leaving virtually no field, is now, after nine years,
atrelis has 132 career markers. competition due to denial into considered a scheduling problem, then what will become of
and should finish among the top Division I tournaments?
five on the all-time scoring list.
2) Do you agree with us that the new field currently under
If the Cape Cod Connection demonstrated performance construction, which was. origis busy, hang up and dial again- should be rewarded, not inally announced in 1983 as a
because this is one act you don't stopped? Our record in 1982 was softball/ soccer field?
7) If budgetary constraints
want to miss.
7-22 and in 1984, 22-11.
3) Do you realize our poten- require the elimination of the
tial? We are an experienced softball team, then why is one
team, with players recognized team's travel expenses alone
The Boston Globe, Junior more than three times the
by
<continued from page 19)
Nationals and the Junior Olym- annual operating budget for
pics, losing only one player to softball and why did one womThere is much in- en's team spend in one weekend
graduation.
Salle
La
and
the silver medal and George- received the silver
incom- the equivalent of the total
high-caliber
from
terest
the bronze.
town took the bronze.
allocated budget for softball?
strong
are
We
freshmen.
ing
heavyweights
novice
The
boat
A novice women's 'B'
Also, why as announced in the
ChamECAC
the
for
contenders
managed to enter a JV race, and rowed efficiently in both their
1983 Vol. 1, Number 1, inner's
season.
next
pionships
semitheir
and
heat
qualifying
third
finished
rowed well, but
4) If the action was taken to Circle Bulletin, was an assistant
in the semi-finals, not qualifying final heat, bracing themselves
more opportunities for coach hired for softball who was
"create
final,
the
In
final.
the
for
finals.
the
for
(as stated in the never required to carry out any
students,"
"The novice 'B' boat did an however, Georgetown, and FIT
Bureau's Press duties in regard to the position
News
UNH
admirable job considering they proved more masterful as they
), then why cut hired for? Is this how the
13/85
3/
Release
were racing out of their league," captured the gold and silver,
one with the University gets its money's
add
to
teams
two
respectively. The UNH men
said Allsopp.
to worth?
opportunities
11
of
loss
net
A women's novice four also finished a strong fourth.
This is by no means a closed
The novice men also entered · participate? Als0 why cut softraced in a varsity four race, not
We have many questions
issue.
55
had
which
team
a
ball,
qualifying for the finals. Accord- a four into a varsity heavyweight
answers. Please voice
few
and
keep
and
1985
in
out
try
athletes
ing to Allsopp, the regatta needs fours race. The novice were out
support by calling or
your
only
had
which
team
spring
a
unfortunately,
league,
to add more novice rac~s, to of t}:ieir
four athletes try out? And why writing:
allow for fairer competition for and didn't qualify for the finals.
softball, a team with only President Gordon Haaland
cut
for
over
is
season
The official
all boats that wish to compete.
player participating in Thompson Hall Room 214
one
The novice lightweight men UNH crew, but many rowers
sport, leaving 17 play- Tel. # 862-2450
another
Intercollegiate
in
rowing
be
outshone many novice crews on will
Thank you.
no opportunity?
with
ers
the Schyukill. Racing a fine race, National Championships June
will
rowers
many
Also,
2.
and
1
out
the lightweights battled it
Sincerely,
with Trinity and La Salle to be rowing for various clubs this
The Women's Volleyball
. , ~ ...
capture the gold byju.s t fou;,,.. sumn;ier.
and Softball teams
tenths of a second. Trinity

three goais and four assists · in
a critical 16-14 win over Massachusetts. He has his own style.
He is not the traditional at- ·
tacker. He does not do fancy
moves, but he has desire, aggressiveness and he is sneaky.
Fraser, the Hyannis half of
the connection, plays off the ball
well.
"Barry is a reaction type
player," notes Garber. "If you
put him in a position to score,
he'll put the ball in the back of
the net. He is ·a top-notch
scorer."
Both stick stalwarts stop
short of owing their entire
lacrosse careers to their interest
in hockey.
"When I started playing lacrosse, no one really had any ·
skills. I had excelled in hockey
and a lot of the instincts are the
same," says Giatrelis. "It just
progressed and I began to excel
more in lacrosse than hockey."
Both offensive orchestrators

~----- ---CR EW- ------ -giving them an initial advantage. UNH' s middle thousand,
however, was clearly superior
to anyone's in the regatta."
Coast Guard took the gold and
URI finished third receiving the
bronze.
The JV men rowed well considering the 'mixed ingredients'
of their boat; three novice men,
two lightweights, and three
varsity, according to Allsopp.
'Tm extremely proud of what
they demonstrated," said Allsopp. The JV's finished in sixth
place, but the fact that they made
the finals indicates their ability
to row together.
In the novice women's races,
the novice 'A' boat stands out.
The women had a powerful race,
again taking a strong lead and
maintaining their power to win
the gold. Minnesota, who had
finished first last year, received

Steve-Ha! I realy did send you a personal!
Here's to 58 Main Street and a whole
summer full of great times. Just remember,
I love you, Kris

To all FU's: The Bagdad Chapter wishes
Parker, congrats! I hope it was worht the
terri-fic! Try to make it annual, will you? • Brenda. Thanks'! We made it and I doubt
to express their gratitude to all of yuu for
Thanx Ed and Doug R. for all the running
wait, sure I know it was, looking forward
it would have been half as inter·esting
your contributions toward making this year
around you did. Doug W. - how do you like without you . My thoughts can't be put into
to much fun in the future. Craig
overtly festive. We will never forget the
your new position? You're a natural. " WE
words except a few; Ice cream, Kahlua,
Buyback-Buyback-Buyba ck at Durham
good times we shared this year, and we
ARE THE MUBRATS" came out great!
M&M's, happy hours and lots of memories.
book Exchange
all feel the best is yet to come . We hopw
Good idea Mike B. Thanks again to all the Congratulations! we did it . Love always,
Cash for books all year 'round at Durham
you all have a great summer and get ready
MUSO-ites, STVN guys and gals, WUNH- Gretch
for FU 108 next year. Carl, Don, Scott, Jim
book Exchange, 38 Main Street
ers, SCOPE-like people, and everyone else
To the ladies of 318 Fairchild. Here is your
who helped make this past weekend
and Doug
Test
Freakin
the
on
luck
Good
ManDude
personal from me. st eve
memorable. (I'll see what we can do about
Mitch, Carla, Dave, Frank, Brian- Who
and Stay the way the -heck around this
that shirt Jim M. - you New Hampshireite, CHIP. Thanks so much for the gift. That
summer. JIM
wants to write the next lab report? We've
you). See you tomorrow at my house - and you have made my senior year. I've
had a tough semester but look it's pracforward
looking
am
I
and
fun
of
lot
a
had
.
Alley
Power
a
to
close
as
noonish? - about
tically over. Good luck on finals, Jen
to the weekend at the CAPE ... Love Sue
Party as we can get! -K
BET. Happy 22nd! Thanks for being a good y,4,-.,.,-.,.~~~WWH HHHHHHHH,-.,.~ WWWHHHH..,..,H ..,
co-worker, great friend and whatever else
Jen V.-Yes you wild woman!' It's been great
you have been to me these past few years.
spending time with you this semesterHeres to the good times and great memomeeting you in--the MUS and getting the
Emergency Medical Technician
ries and remember if you ever need a
caffeine fix!! This summer we 'll have to
Certification Programs
recommendation you know where to come.
get together and take a roadtrip to Boston.
Even though this is difficlt for me to say,
(Who knows ...maybe even a "funk" club??)
Education 684 _ 3 Credit Course)
(Physical
I do wish you the best of. luck in NC Love
I'll miss you next year. Love, M

to FUAC, Well people it's been fun. Heidi
and I are going to miss you. Ken and Bob's
Suzanne, Winter, Spring, Summer, or Fall . Stomping feet. Mickey's basketball, Geoff
.All you have to is call. JJK
and Annette's coughs. Thanks for your
K. P. What a fantastic year it's been. Let's parking space, girls. The P.O. was great!
have a great time these last 12 days. Here's See Chris I am nice! P-1 Thanks for cookie
to art!! And the prime rate!! P.S. And sampling. good luck everyone. Coue, Anic
and Schroe
remember over 50 days is just too long.

By John DeMerritt
If one needs to place a phone
call from Hyannis, Mass., to
Osterville, Mass., do not worry.
There is a strong connection.
If the conversation happens to
be lacrosse, then Steve Giatrelis
and Barry Fraser, the Cape Cod
Connection, comes to mind.
Giatrelis and Fraser have
been the offensive cornerstones
of the University of New Hampshire lacrosse team thus far. The
Wildcats finished with an 87 record this season. Giatrelis,
a senior, finished with 30 goals
and 26 assists, while Fraser, a
sophomore, ended with 39 goals
and 17 assists.
"We count on them to have
big games for us," says UNH
head coach Ted Garber. "If you
look at the games we did not
win, it was because one of them
or both did not have an outstanding game. If they play well,
the team does well."
Giatreli_s, the captain, tallied

Cogswell, it's time to get a areal job.
Remember Ethel, BOITW club, Stoke days,
Wild thing, Front Table, he's so shy, punch
and veggie parties, lost, Toga, ED, I'm not
ignorant, D the P. (ew!0, orange house,
NA parties, PQous, CJ, Spacely, Reelzie,
Karen(s) and of course the sc file. Happy
Graduation. Meey ya at Quincy Market in
our business suits and sneakers! Love ya,
Guido
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UNH's Gillies verbally agrees to pi-o .contract
By Michelle Bolduc .
Bruce Gillies, the starting
go~ie for UNH this past season,
has a "verbal agreement" for

a three-year contract with the
defending Stanley Cup Champion Edmonton Oilers professional. hockey team.

UNH netminder Bruce Gillies(above) has reached a verbal .
agreement with the NHL's Edmonto_n Oilers.(File photo)

Gillies' agent, Bob Murray,
a Boston lawyer-agent, and
Oilers Manager/Coach, Glen
Sather, reached an agreement
on April 30 for a two-year
contract with an option for a
third year.
Gillies wouldn't specify the
exact amount of money involved
but he did say, "It's a sizable
amount."
.
Murray told Gillies that· the
contract is 99% sure, but Gillies
said, 'Tm still nervous about
the 1 % and just hope it all
comes througlr soon.''
Gillies will not sign the
contract until the second week
in June when the Oilers season
is over because the Oilers will
most likely play !n the Sta_nley
Cup Championship again this
year, Gillies said.
According to the agreement
• Gillies has a three-way contract
with the Oilers and can either
l>t sent co the number one
playing team, the NHL Edmonton Oilers, the number two AHL
(American Hockey League)
Nova Scotia Voyagers minor
league team or the number three
IHL (International Hockey
League) farm team.
Gillies will not be sent to the

number four ACHL (Atlantic
Bruce has been an outstandCoast Hockey League) team.
ing goaltender for UNH and a
"It's slowly becoming a real- great competitor and leader on
ity," Gillies said,_ "and I'm very and off the ice," he said. "Bruce
thankful.''
will be an asset to any organGillies contacted Murray after i~ation."
the UNH Hockey-East playoffs
"I'm really thankful for the
ended with the Lowell mini- support I have had from the
game.
UNH fans and the people of
Murray told him to be patient, Durham" Gillies said. "I love
Gillies said, and not to expect playing for Coach Holt and the
much, but he would do the best friends I've made here will be
he could.
my friends for life.''.
"I didn't expect much because
But five years is a long time
of this rollercoaster year with to stay here and it's time to move
my knee injury and then I didn't on," he said.
play well at the end of the
Gillies was red-shirted during
season," Gillies said.
his sophomore year because of
The Oilers are probably best a knee injury he suffered in
known for being the team with football,_so he was eligible for
NHL MVP Wayne Gretzky.·
a fifth year of athletics under
Gillies said he hopes to go to NCAA rules.
the main training camp this
Gillies played UNH footbal.l
summer and be able to work during his freshman, sophowith Gretzky.
more and junior year but gave
The Oilers have two good it np to concentrate on hockey.
goalies now, Gillies said, but one
'Tm glad I made the switch,"
was moved up from the AHL he said, "it worked out to my
team this season, giving Gillies ~vantage."
more hope.
Gillies said he watches the
"I have my foot in the door pr-o hockey .games like he's
and all I need now is a shot in always done, but now he watches
the right place at the right the Edmonton games, partictime," he said.
ularly their goalie, "extra closeDave O'Connor, assistant ly."
.
hockey and football rnach said,
"I've been idolizing and watch"Edmonton is a first class ing the pros for ten years and •
organization, it's one of the all of a sudden I'm going to be
better teams in pro-hockey, and on the same ice with them," he
_ hopefully Bruce will play with said. "I just can't wait."
the start and took up the lead, the parent club very soon.
but couldn't match the other
teams' experience. The men fell
short of what we wanted to
achieve, but .they did not fall
(continued from page 20)
short of the athletic ideal. In
trying you become great," said
Allsopp.
to be a different story.
The heavyweights ro·wed a season.
The Wildcat defense rose to
For UNH to have made it this
powerfully efficient race, close
behind both FIT and Temple, the occasion in the second, half, far is a story in itself. The
a crew they had beaten at the shutting down the feared Tem- Wildcats proved all the experts
home race. UNH took the ple offense. Temple had not wrong, for they were not even
bronze while Temple received been shut out an entire half in · mentioned in any pre-season
polls. To think that a school in
the gold and FIT was a warded over two years.
Geromini scored her third New Hampshire, where lathe silver.
According to Allsopp, FIT goal of the day and her 40th of crosse isn't widely known, can
rows year round giving them the season at the 13:37 mark field a team of 18 players and
an advantage over many crews. to give UNH a 5-3 lead. Pauline make it to the national finals.
"The amazing part about this
Temple's boat consisted of eight Collins scored at 18: 11 to put
men all with high school expe- the 'Cats up by three, and squad is that only six of our 18
rience and some with national Haynes scored 11 seconds later players ever played lacrosse
to give the Wildcats a 7-3 lead.
before coming to UNH," said
level rowing experience.
Balducci had her second- Didio. "Everybody for Temple
"They' re very successful people," said Allsopp of the heavies. straight superb performance in and Maryland played high
"Last year the men lost to goal, stopping 14 Temple shots. school lacrosse. That says someIn the other national semi- thing about our players and their
Temple by ten seconds. This ,
final,
the Maryland Terrapins dedication and determination."
year it was only five seconds."
That dedication and determiThe lightweight men were beat Penn State, 12-11, in three
nation has brought the Wildcats
finally rewarded for the--ir ef- overtimes.
UNH and Maryland met to the national championship
forts-silver medals. According
to Allsopp, "they showed tre- earlier this season, with Mary- game. While everyone will be
mendous racing savvy. Coast land taking a 14-9 decision at studying for finals on Sunday,
Guard had a superior star_t, College Park. That was only there may be UNH's first naUNH's second game of the tional championship co celeCREW, page 18
season, and Sunday's final looks brate.

Crew team wins Division II
By Mary Penney
Receiving the Jack Bratt.en
Points Trophy, awarded to the
school with the most points,
UNH clearly proved their dominance in the sport of rowing
at the Division Two National
Championships held in Philadelphia last Friday and Saturday.
With 70 schools participating, UNH was clearly the outstanding team with nine out of
11 boats making it to the finals.
In the preliminary heats on
Friday, only two UNH boats
were eliminated. On Saturday
morning, most of UNH' s boats
easily won their semi-final
heats, preparing them for the
afternoon's finals.
"Having 96 athletes competing and nine boats advancing
to the finals was a real accomplishment for the UNH program
as well as a thrilling experience
for the coaches," said head coach
Chris Allsopp.
The varsity women-stood out
in the crowd with all three boats
winning gold medals.
In the lightweight four event,
UNH took the lead quickly,
moving away from second place
FIT, (Florida Institute of Technology), who finished ten seconds behind them, and Tampa
who took the bronze.
The JV women mastered
their course skillfully, inspire
of an intruding Western Ontario

boat that kept moving into their
lane.
According' to coach John
Squadroni, the JV' s grabbed the
lead at the start and were
challenged by Ontario. They
maintained their lead through
to the finish and were awarded
the gold. Western Ontario was
disqualified, leaving the silver
to Georgetown. UMASS received the bronze.
The varsity women conquered a tough contest. They
had a smooth start, taking the
lead. By 1000 meters, the race
was on between UNH and
Western Ontario. Again, the
Canadians tried to move into
UNH' s land, but by 500 meters,
UNH moved away with a powerful surge to win the gold by
_1.5 seconds. Western Ontario
received the silver, while Minnesota, who had finished first
last year, took the bronze.
According to Squadroni,
"there was little doubt all crews
would win. The past two races
were convincing and we were
rnntinuing to reach our peak."
Although UNH starts training on the water much later than
most other crews, according to
Squadroni, "we maintained patience to achieve our goals and
rise to the top."
The varsity men "rowed a
very brave race," according to
Allsopp. "They were down off

-----W.L AX-----

----BASE BALL---<continued from page 20)
game against Brown. The 'Cats ·CAT NOTES
were down 12-8 in the last
"It was our seventh consecinning, but bounced back to tie utive ~inning season and we' re
and eventually win it in extra non-scholarship." said Conner.
innings.
"The kids did a good job."
. "The attitude after we got
"We had .nine players batting
back in the dugout was that we over .300, four over .400 (John
scored on these guys and we Foss .450, Jurkoic .447, Soucy
went and did it," said Soucy.
.444 and Rich Wilkins .411.) We
"In extra innings we win the did a good job in that regard."
game on a (David) Orr pinch
We had three freshmen who
hit. Great team contribution!"
played surprisingly well. Darren
"Everyone has played with Marcou at third base, Kevin
confidence both offensively and Mello in center and pitcher Jon
defensively," said Jurkoic. "We Charbono."
played as a team," noted Soucy.

The Wildcat crew team coasted to an easy victory at the Division II National Championships
held over the weekend.(Erika Randmere file photo)

.i
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Sports
Women's lacrosse shocks #1 Temple ·7-3
By Larry Kelly ,
"University of New Hampshire. 1985 NCAA Champions."
Doesn't that have a nice ring
to it? Well, fiction can become
reality on Sunday when the
UNH women's lacrosse team
battles Maryland for the national championship at the
University of Pennsylvania in
Philadelphia.
UNH made its way into the
title game by upsetting -defending national champion Temple,
7-3, Sunday at Temple.
By defeating Temple, the
lacrosse team becomes the first
UNH team in history in any
sport to compete in a national
championship game.
The Wildcats did it the oldfashi<::_ned way; they earned it.

Temple has been ranked #1 all
season, and brought a 17-0
record into the game. The Lady
Ow ls had not lost a game in their
last 29, dating back to April,
1984. Included in that streak was
a 4-3 win over UNH just two
weeks ago. On top of all that,
Tempie was the home team.
UNH overcame all these
obstacles with super defense and
a great performance in goal by
Robin Balducci.
"Robin and our defense were
excellent," said a jubilant UNH
Head Coach Marisa Didio.
"When our defense gained
possession of the ball, they didn't
throw it away. The difference
from this game and our game
two weeks ago was our defense
bringing the ball into the attack

without losing possession."
Sophomore Karen Gernmini
opened the scoring at 6:57 with
a shot into the lower right
corner.
Temple's Kim Lambdin tied

the game at one at the 10:20
mark, and Sarah Kittredge
scored 39 seconds later to put
the 'Cats up 2-1.
The score was tied at three
as the half winded down, but

Geromini put UNH up 4-3 with
two seconds remaining in the
half on a feed from Suzie
Haynes. It was the frrst time
Temple trailed at the half all
W.LAX; page' 19

Baseball denied
postseason play
By Steve Garabedian
more ind!vidually ·ralented, but
The UNH baseball team ( 17 - the feeling wasn't there accord8) was denied an at-large bid ing to Jurkoic.
This season the team came
into the ECAC Regional Tournament. LaSalle (26-17) and together. "Everyone hustled,"
Long Island University (23-8) said Jurkoic. "Everyone had a
feeling as being a part of the
were the recipients of the bids.
"I knew it was going to be team."
"We were more consistent
close," said UNH Head Coach
Ted Conner. "We have nothing down the line. There was no
dissension," noted Jurkoic. "It
to be ashamed of."
"Jr's a disappointment," said made it a lot more fun to play."
co-captain Stan Jurkoic. "I felt
An example of this team
we deserved it."
spirit was seen clearly in the
"We had an excellent year," BASEBALL, page 19
said co-captain Bob Soucy.
"What made us successful was
that everyone gave 100%."
The one aspect that both
captains noticed this year was
the team attitude. "We have a By Steve Langevin
While Barb Marois was in
good attitude," said Jurkoic.
"It made it fun to come to Pennsylvania with her UNH
practice and it made it easier lacrosse teammates, waiting to
play top-ranked Temple in the
to be captain," noted Soucy.
In the past, the teams were NCAA semi-finals, she and

The UNH women's lacrosse squad upset top-ranked and defending champion Temple 7-3
Sunda_y on _Temple's home field.(Charles Smith, Jr. file photo)
1

·Carlin, Marois Athletes of the Year
gymnast Diane Carlin were
named 1985 Athletes of the
Year at the annual Women's
Award Reception Saturday. The
event was hosted by'the Department of Women's Athletics and

UNH women's swim coach Carol Rowe(second from left) presents the Susanne Urban Memorial
Scholarship to team member Amy Austin at the Awards Banquet.(Diana Frye photo)

was held in the Paul Creative
Arts Center.
Other athletes who garnered
awards included Jill Sickels and
Carla Myers, who were announced as Wildcat-Winner
Scholar-Athlete Award
winners; Amy Austin, who was
presented with the Susanne
Urban Memorial Scholarship
and Pam Manning, who was
selected as the Hockey Alumnee
Award winner.
Taking part in the ceremonies
were UNH President Gordon
Haaland, Women's Athletic
Director-Gail Bigglestone, Di-·
rector of Admissions Stan Fish
and President of New Hampshire Business and Industry J.
Bonnie Newman, who presided
over the event.
Marois, a senior from Auburn, Massachusetts, was the
winner in the team category of
the Athlete of the Year A ward
for her outstanding performances in field hockey, where she
was co-captain, and lacrosse this
year. The field hockey team
qualified for the NCAA -playoffs
and the lacrosse team, after
defeating Temple this past
Sunday 7-3, plays Maryland for
the national championship Sunday.
Marois was a field hockey first
team All-American selection,
a member of the U.S. "A" Squad
and the first UNH athlete to
be named a finalist for the
Broderick Cup, given annually
to the nation's outstanding
collegiate athlete.
Carlin won the individual

sport category for the second
straight year. She was voted ·
Northeast Gymnast of the year
by her peers this season and is
a three-time All-East gymnast.
She led the Wildcats to their
second straight ECAC title by
winning every event.
The Scholar-Athlete Award
is given each year to two juniors
who have demonstrated athletic
and academic excellence. Sickels,
a three-year NCAA skiing participant and a starter on the field
. hockey team, owns a 3.48 grade
point average in physical education. Myers, a competitor in
the New England Championship each year as a member of
the swim team, has a 3.31 GP A
in physical education.
J'he Urban Scholarship is
awarded annually to a swimmer
who excels academically, athletically and as a team leader.
Austin, a leading backstroker
as well as a competitor in the
relays for UNH, took second
place in the 400 medley at the
New England Championship
this year. The sophomore also
com'peted on two relay teams
at the NCAA Championship.
Her coach Carol Rowe presented Austin with the award.
Manning received the most
improved player award from her
coach Russ McCurdy because of her strong performance this
season. The freshman was
paired with senior Lauren Apol-·
lo to form UNH' s top defensive
unit. She tallied four goals and
17 assists.

